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‘America is back’
Reagan claims credit for economic recovery

it*

Reagan gives State of Union address

Defense calls no witnesses

WASHINGTON (API -  President 
Reagan's appeal to Congress to join 
him in a down payment on trimming 
deficits is being met by skepticism 
from Democrats and praise by 
Republicans, but leaders of both parties 
agreed his election-year address offers 
few specifics for stemming the flow of 
government red ink

Reagan, delivering his third State of 
the Union address to Congress 
Wednesday night, outlined his goals for 
1984 and took general credit for the 
nation’s economic recovery, claiming 
“we can report and be proud of one of 
the best recoveries in decades"

America is back, standing tali ' 
Reagan declared in a speech laden with 
patriotic broad strokes and appeals to 
traditional U S values that could set 
the stage for his expected Sunday 
an n o u n cem en t of re -e le c tio n  
candidacy

In a proposal that prompted sharp 
partisan reaction. Reagan called for 
establishment of a bipartisan White 
House-Congress group to find ways to 
start trimming federal deficits soaring 
toward $200 billion

Reagan called  this a "down 
payment " on cutting deficits and said it 
would entail less-controversial budget 
cuts and elimination of government 
waste — hopefully trimming deficits by 
as much as $100 billion over the next 
three years

He restated  his opposition to 
chopping defense spending or cutting 
deficits with tax increases, but said 
some savings could be achieved 
through closing tax loopholes and 
simplifying the U S tax code 

"He’s the only man who can provide 
leadership on the deficit problem. ” said 
Senate Democratic Leader Robert C 
Byrd of West Virginia ' He needs to 
make some specifics known He needs 
to make some proposals himself If he 
wants bipartisan action, we need to all 
share in the burden "

And House Republican Leader 
Robert H Michel of Illinois, while 
warm in his praise for Reagan's 
presentation, suggested achieving the 
$100 billion in cuts suggested by Reagan 
would be difficult

"You always have to do the best you 
can. " Michel said "If the president is 
willing to bend on defense, maybe the 
Democrats will talk turkey The 
Democrats lay the blame on the 
president for the deficit, and now he is 
saying to them 'If you have better 
ideas, let's heard "'

“It was more like an inaugural 
speech than a State of the Union 
address — more mood music than 
marching orders — but he captured the 
country’s mood very effectively.” said 
Sen Dave Durenburger, R-Minn 

Reagan also told the joint session of 
Congress he is determined to keep

Grandstaff testimony ended
BY JEFF LANGLEY 

Senior Staff Writer
AMARILLO—Testimony in the $5 

million civil lawsuit stemming from the 
killing of Four Sixes Ranch cowboy 
James Grandstaff came to a surprising 
conclusion Thursday when the defense 
rested without calling a witness 

The plaintiffs rested their case after 
brief testimony by Joe Grandstaff. 
father of the dead cowboy. Thursday 
morning, then the defense announced it 
would call no witnesses 

Federal District Judge Mary Lou 
Robinson dismissed the jury until 
Friday morning when it will return to 
hear closing arguments She then 
retired to chambers to prepare the 
charge to the jury and to consider

motions from Gray. Carson and 
Hutchinson counties that they be 
dismissed from the suit 

The elder Grandstaff. one of the 
parties bringing the suit, testified that 
he and his son had made plans for his 
future retirement that including buying 
a small farm and working it together 

He said the shooting of his son by 
police “has ruined my future and my 
whole life ”

Testimony in the case ended after 
nearly three weeks

Wednesday afternoon, jurors heard 
an official of the city of Borger, the 
other government entity which is a 
defendant in the suit, testify that the 
city has no written policy governing 
police qualifications or conduct

James Layton. Borger s personnel 
director, testified that in lieu of no 
written policy governing the town’s 
officers. Police Chief Arthur Waight 
has absolute authority to set policy for 
his department

Layton said under no circumstances 
does the city council require Waight to 
furnish reports concerning the conduct 
of officers He said the Borger City 
Council never received a report about 
Grandstaff's Aug II. 1981 shooting 
death at the hands of police and never 
asked for one

The city official said Chief Waight 
and state requirements for officer 
certification,  determine the training 
local officers receive

Randy Gatlin. Grandstaff's stepson.

Accused ÜA says ‘portable casino ’ not illegal
BORGER. Texas (AP) — District Attorney Stephen 

Cross, who has been charged with gambling in connection 
with a raid earlier this week, said nothing illegal was going 
on at a "portable casino " at Lake Meredith

Cross was among 47 people named in a police complaint 
stemming from the raid. Peace Justice Nadean Spinks 
said

Cross, district attorney for Hutchinson. Hansford and 
Ochiltree counties, pleaded innocent to the misdemeanor 
charge

He said he was attending a Super Bowl party at the 
building raided by the officers, but said he knew of no 
illegal gambling

“To the best of my knowledge, this was to be strictly a 
private party I am still of the opinion that there was no 
illegal gambling taking place or about to take place Again, 
this was a private party, not open to the public and as far

as I know was not operated by any person for an economic 
benefit." Cross said in a statement today 

A special prosecutor and special investigator were 
named in the case Tuesday They are expected to report to 
the grand jury next week

Cross said he had asked that the special prosecutor be 
appointed and also asked the state Prosecutor Council to 
investigate his involvement in the matter 

“If either of these investigations reveal that my opinion 
and judgment was incorrect as to the legality of activities 
at the party, then I’ll apologize for my mistake in judgment 
and will plead guilty and pay my fine." Cross said 

Officers said they seized gambling tables, dice, poker 
chips, a ledger and markers worth $20,000 in the raid near 
Fritch

The charge against Cross is a misdemeanor. Ms Spinks 
said Felony gambling promotion charges have been filed 
against five others in the case

American forces in Lebanon because 
the United States must never be turned 
away by "state-sponsored terrorism ' 

Democrats claimed Reagan gave too 
little attention to the Lebanon crisis 

"In a 10 page speech he devoted only 
one paragraph, buried on page eight, to 
this vital subject. " said House Speaker 
Thomas P O’Neill "The president can 
try to bury the issue of Lebanon in his 
speech But he cannot bury it in the 
minds and hearts of the American 
people If America is back as the 
president says, then why are our boys 
still stuck in the sands of Lebanon *''

An undercurrent of presidential-year 
politics ran through Reagan's address 
before a national radio and televison 
audience, with Democrats and 
Republicans at one point engaging each 
other in an applause duel 

When Reagan told Congress "We 
must bring federal deficits down. " 
Democrats gave exaggerated, rowdy 
applause, in te rrup ting  him in 
mid-sentence When he finished the 
sentence by saying, "but how we do 
that makes all the d ifference" 
Republicans cheered and applauded 
loudly while Democrats lapsed into 
silence

At another point, when Reagan 
mentioned a recent report highlighting 
w aste  in Congress and other 
government branches, some open 
jeering was heard on the Democratic

side of the aisle
Reagan's speech came amid the 

tightest precautions in the history of the 
Capitol Buildings and streets near the 
Capitol were guarded and persons 
permitted inside were required to pass 
through metal detectors No incidents 
were reported

Democrats were critical of progress 
in foreign and domestic affairs in a 
30-minute rebuttal aired immediately 
after the State of the Union address.

"Because of nuclear escalation, we 
are perhaps in the most dangerous 
situation we have been in in 30 years." 
said Rep Dante Fascell. D-Fla.. 
chairman pf the House Foreign Affairs^ 
Committee and one of a number of 
Democratic leaders to appear on the 
Democratic program — a mixture of 
live interviews and pretaped segments.

Reagan recycled many of the 
proposals of his first three years in 
office tuition tax credits for parents of 
p riv a te -sc h o o l c h ild re n , new 
restrictions on abortion, restoration of 
prayer in schools and an “enterprise 
zone' plan offering tax credits to 
businesses in depressed areas.

And he proposed one major new 
initiative: a permanently manned 
space station within the next decade, a 
move he said would help the nation 
“follow our dreams to distant stars."

White planning to call 
early summer session

testified next on Wednesday He told 
jurors about his recollection of the fatal 
events on the pasture in front of the 
ranch home he shared with his 
stepfather, brother, stepsister and 
mother

Gatlin said he was awakened about 
4:30 a m by "somebody shouting on a 
bullhorn. 'You in the pickup, come out 
with your hands up. or we will open 
fire'' ”

Gatlin, who was 16 at the time, said 
he and his mother Sharon Grandstaff. 
looked out a picture window in the 
living room and saw several squad cars 
with flashing lights parked on the drive 
below He said a pickup crashed on the 
east field was illuminated by lights 
from the squad cars

Gatlin said Grandstaff. 31. came into 
the room, told him to wake his older 
brother, and "said he was going down 
there to see what was going on “

He said he watched his stepfather get 
into his pickup and drive a short 
distance down the gravel drive toward 
the parked squad cars The cowboy 
stopped on the drive, "hesistated" for a 
short time, and drove back to the house. 
Gatlin said

Grandstaff came inside, went to a 
closet, and "got out a 16 - gauge 
shotgun and a 243 deer rifle. " he said

He said. "They have somebody 
cornered in the east field I'm going to 
see if I can help ' " Gatlin said his 
stepfather told them

Grandstaff gave the shotgun to 
Robert Gatlin and said. "Stay here, and

See TESTIMONY, Page two

Dies in electric chair

Democrats ’ production 
hits Reagan’s policies

WASHINGTON (AP) — Democrats 
interviewed a laid-off steelworker, a 
hard-pressed farmer and each other 
in a televised response saying 
America is entangled abroad and 
distressed at home despite President 
Reagan’s optimistic report on the 
State of the Union

In a 30-minute program that 
mingled pre-taped interviews with 
ordinary Americans and live remarks 
by elected officials, the opposition 
party charged that administration 
policies are leading the nation closer ' 
to war and recession 

The $80,000 production was the 
Democrats’ most ambitious effort yet 
to reply to a televised address by the 
president, to whom they concede the 
title of “Great Communicator "

"I hope you will not expect us to be 
as polished as the evening news or the 
president's prepared remarks. ” said 
moderator Michael Dukakis, the 
governor of Massachusetts “We are 
public officials and not professional 
newscasters "

Rep Dante Fascell D Fla . the 
newly elected chairman of the House 
Foreign Affairs Committee, led off the 
attack on administration policies, 
saying. "Because of the nuclear 
escalation, we are perhaps in the most 
dangerous situation we have been in 
in 30 years ”

"The president said tonight that the 
United States needs to be strong. ” 
Fascell commented "We have no 
argument with that, but we also need 
to be smart about seeking peace "

Sen. Joseph Biden. D-Del . a 
member of the Senate Foreign 
Relations Committee, agreed, saying.

"It seems to me that unless we get an 
arms control agreement and a saner 
nuclear policy, we are going to be in 
real trouble “

Biden and Fascell criticized Reagan 
for devoting only one paragraph of his 
10-page speech to Lebanon, where he 
said the administration is not making 
progress toward peace as the 
president contended

Fascell said the administration's 
“policy of confrontation has made 
peace and security very precarious."

Responding to Reagan's proposal 
that congressional and administration 
leaders try to work out a "down 
payment" on reducing the deficit. 
Rep Tom Harkin. D-Iowa. said. 
“With this administration's credit 
rating it needs more than a study and 
some vague promise of a down 
payment “

He said Reagan was "thinking of 
new ways to spend more money" by 
proposing a manned space station and 
additional defense spending without 
saying "how he is going to pay for it ” 

What I am afraid of." said Harkin, 
"IS that we are going to be in a worse 

recession than we were in 1982"
In one of the taped segments. Sen 

Walter Huddleston. D-Ky , talked with 
a Kentucky farmer who said higher 
prices and interest rates had forced 
him to curtail planned expansions and 
added. That doesn't sound like 
recovery to m e"

In another. Rep Barbara Boxer, 
D-Calif. interviewed an unemployed 
steelworker in Cleveland who told her, 
' We re uncertain — we don’t know 
what the future will hold for u s"

Appeal fails; Antone executed
DALLAS (AP) — Gov Mark White 

says he will call a special legislative 
session by early summer to consider 
increased funding for education and 
highways

Higher taxes probably would be 
needed. White said, but he stopped 
short of endorsing an increase in the 
state's nickel-a-gallon gasoline tax 

Highway Commission Chairman Bob 
Lanier urged White and the Legislature 
to raise the necessary funds by 
doubling the gasoline tax. adding $25 to 
vehicle registration fees and allowing 
individual counties to vote for an 
additional five cent increase itj the 
gasoline tax to improve their own 
roads

White and Lanier made their 
comments at a Wednesday luncheon of 
more than 600 businessmen and public 
officials at the Amfac Hotel at the 
Oalias-Fort Worth Regional Airport 

The governor said maintaining the 
stale 's favorable business climste 
rsquires “both a quality education 
system and a quality highway system

to go with it
"The estimates are we need an 

increase in taxes." White said at a news 
conference after the luncheon 

An increased gasoline tax appears to 
be gaining public support. White said 

White alM defended calls by H Ross 
Perot, chairman of the Texas Select 
Committee on Public Education, for 
m ore e m p h a s is  on academ ic  
instruction

"A high school student will spend 
more time learning how to be a football 
player than learning how to do 
mathematics," White said 

The select panel is preparing a series 
of recommendations that could form 
the basis for new legislation affecting 
education.

White and Lanier both said that more 
highway spending would cost less than 
the delays and damage to cars caused 
by inade^ate roads.

The state now spends more than |1 
billion a year for highway conatruction 
and maintenance. Lanier said his plan 
would add $1.2 billion more.

^  tí*

STARKE. Fla (AP) — Anthony 
Antone. at 66 the oldest inmate on 
Florida's death row. was electrocuted 
today for arranging the murder of a 
private eye He was the first person 
executed since reinstatement of the 
death penalty who did not kill the 
victim himself

Antone was strapped into the chair 
and received 2,000 volts shortly after 7 
a m EST

He was the third prisoner executed in 
the state and the 12th in the nation since 
the Supreme Court reinstated capital 
punishment in 1976

Antone was convicted in 1976 of 
first-degree murder for being a 
middleman in the Oct. 23,1975, contract 
shooting death of Richard Cloud, a 
private investigator who testified 
before grand juries probing the 
underworld He provided the gun and 
money for the slaying

He had been scheduled to be put to 
death two days ago. but won a 
temporary stay of execution while his 
lawyers appealed to the U S. Supreme

Court. The appeal was turned down 
Dressing in black pants and a white 

dress shirt. Antone had to have his head 
and lower right leg shaved to 
accom m odate the death chair's 
electrodes

Prison officials described Antone as 
“calm but not communicative" after he 
was told the Supreme Court on 
Wednesday night had turned down his 
lawyer's arguments, ruling they had 
been weighed and rejected before 

Small groups of death penalty 
protesters gathered in a muddy field 
across from the prison in a steady 
drizzle of rain One carried a sign that 
read , "G ov. Graham guilty of 
first-degree murder "

P ro tests  against the Tuesday 
execution, which was blocked just sis 
hours before it was to take place, did 
not draw the large numbers of those 
surround ing  the previous two 
executions in Florida 

Gov Bob Graham has signed 69 death 
warrants since taking office in 1979, 
including one for Antone that expired

during appeals in 1962 Graham said 
Tuesday. "I believe the time has come 
to carry out justice"

Antone did not request a special last 
meal, but he was offered steak and eggs 
between 4 and 4:30 a m., said 
Department of Corrections spokesman 
Vernon Bradford

Antone sought the reprieve from the 
Supreme Court on grounds that he wm  
a victim of ineffective counsel. Ii$b 
justices by a 7-2 margin rejected the 
arguments, the third time they had 
refused to tamper with Antone‘s case.

“There are no otherfonims or issuaa ^  
that we haven't already tried4" 
Scharlette Holdman of the Flortila 
Clearinghouse on Criminal Justice said 
after the ruling

Cloud had been a detective with the 
Tampa police, and became a privMc 
eye after he was dismissed from the 
force.

Antone said he was imtocent.ei 
charges he arranged «nd p rev iM  
weapons for Cloud's alaytug, hwisUiig 
he was a "fall guy.” i
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ALVA V. HAIGOOD

Services are pending with Carmichael-Whatley Funeral 
-lome for Alva V Haigood, 7S. who died at 4 p m 
Wednesday at Palo Duro Nursing Center at Claude 
Mr Haigood was born July 7, 1908. at Cheyenne. Okla 

4e was a World War II veteran He was a lab technician for 
74 years with Cabot Corp before retiring in 1973 He was 
member of the First Baptist Church He married Ella 
ok on Aug 14. 1961 
Survivors include his wife, a son. Tim Haigood. 

4ma iilo. two brothers. Wallace Haigood. Amarillo, and 
parence Haigood. San Angelo, and two sisters. Ruby 

iMaxon. Cashion. Okla . and Irma Loughlin. Oklahoma
|city

HENRYJ BOZEMAN
ELK CITY. Okla - Services for Henry J Bozeman. 80, 

Ifather and grandfather of Pampa residents, were to be at 
|2 30 p m today in the First Baptist Church at Elk City 
jofficiating will be Dr Charles M Becton. pastor

Burial was to be in Fairlawn Cemetery at Elk City under 
I the direction of Savage Funeral Home

Mr Bozeman died Tuesday in the Community Hospital 
I at Elk City

He was born Oct 14. 1903. in Cuín. Ala He graduated in 
11922 from Eldridge Baptist Academy high school at 
Eldndge. Ala He was a retired department store 
manager He had worked for J C Jones Co in Wewoka. 
Seminole. Shawnee and Duncan, all in Oklahoma He 
joined the C R Anthony Co in March, 1940, at Elk City and 
was store manager there for 33 years He was an active 
CIVIC worker, serving on the board of directors of 
numerous organizations He was a member of the Elk City 
First Baptist Church He married Carrie P Slover in 1927 
at Davis. Okla

Survivors include his wife, of the Elk City home, a son, 
Henry G Bozeman, and a daughter. Ruby, and her 
husband. Dr Kenneth Royse. all of Pampa, four 
grandchildren, including Jim Royse. Pam pa, a 
great-grandson, John Tilden Royse. Pampa, and one 
brother. Clyde Bozeman, Shawnee. Okla 

The family requests memorials be made to the Elk City 
I First Baptist Church building fund or toa favorite charity 

CLIFFORD R. WEATHERLY 
WHEELER - Services for Clifford R Weatherly, 89, 

were to be at 3 p m today at Wheeler First Baptist Church 
with Rev Rodney Weatherly, grandson, and Rev M B 
Smith of Pampa, former pastor, officiating 

Burial was to be in Wheeler Cemetery under the 
direction of Wright Funeral Home 

Mr Weatherly died Tuesday
He was born in Johnson County and moved to Wheeler in 

1917 He had been a bookkeeper and accountant most of his 
life before retiring in 1970 He was a member of the First 
Baptist Church of Wheeler and the Wheeler Masonic 
Lodge He married Artie Smith in 1915 at Estelline She 
died in 1977

Survivors include a son. Joe R Weatherly. Wheeler, a 
daughter. Dawn Shearer. Claremore. Okla ; two sisters. 
Edith Collier. Dallas, and Mrs Jess Mullins, Turkey; five 
grandchildren and II great-grandchildren 

JOHN M. THOMPSON
AMARILLO - Services for John M Thompson. 81, of 

Amarillo, father of a Pampa woman, will be at II a m 
Friday in the Blackbum-Shaw Memorial Chapel in 
Amarillo Burial will be in the Llano Cemetery at 
Amarillo

Mr Thompson died Wednesday
He was born in Silver Valley and was a longtime area 

resident He was retired
Survivors include his wife. Mayme Ree. a son. Charles 

Barnard. Albuquerque. NM , a daughter. Dixie Paul. 
Pampa. seven grandchildren and six great-grandchildren

minor accidents
The police department reported the following minor 

accident during the last 24 hours 
WEDNESDAY, Jaaaary 2S

3 29 p m A 1980 Pontiac driven by James F Waddell 
Jr of 1939 Fir and a 1977 Pontiac driven by Catherine P 
McClain of 933 Barnard collided in the 100 block of North 
Cuyler Waddell was cited for unsafe backing No injuries 
were reported
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CORONADO

COMMUNITY
AdmissieM

Don Chisum, Pampa 
Melissa Wariner. Lefors 
Ramona Hite. Pampa 
Robert Ingham, Pampa 
Barbara Shaw, Pampa 
Margaret Pair, Groom 
Ouida Morris. Pampa 
Carol Franklin. Pampa 
Zora Batteas. Pampa 
Audrey Pennington. 

Pampa
Nora Gabriel. Pampa 
Rebecca Stubbs. McLean 
Ada Carrier. Pampa 
Betty Hill, Pampa 

Births
To Mr and Mrs. Edwin 

Carter. Pampa, a baby 
girl

Dismissals
Vernon Di ckinson.  

Pampa
Gl endor a  Gi ndor f .  

Pampa
Karen Grange. White 

Deer
Jeremy Harper. Pampa 
T i m o t h y  H a r p e r .  

Perryton
Lanella Hensley. Pampa 
Ray Kinard. McLean 
Mike Marsh, Pampa 
Ai leen McConnel l ,  

Pampa
Birdel la McKenzie.

Miami
Guy Michael. Miami 
R a y m o n d  Ne l son .  

Pampa
Eldred Pierce, Pampa 
Houston Price, Pampa 
Wayne Stroope, White 

Deer
Jim Wood. Pampa 

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admlsslaas

Mary North. Erick. Okla 
Diana Hudson. Erick. 

Okla
J o s e p h i n e  P i k e .  

Shamrock
Elden Hendricks. Erick. 

Okla
Marie Baker. McLean 

Births
To Mr and Mrs Justin 

North. Erick. Okla., a baby 
boy.

Dtemisaals
Mary Ann T reviso , 

Shamrock
C h a r l e n e  B a r k e r ,  

McLean
Carl Williams, Amarillo 
Hubert Gray, Shamrock 
Will ie Ri chardson,  

Shamrock
Clyde Ri c h a r d s o n ,  

Shamrock
Tamara Erb. Wheeler 
Geraldine White, Lela 
Marla Benevides, Erick, 

Okla

fire report
The Pampa Fire Department reported one fire run for a 

24-hour period ending at7a m. today.
WEDNESDAY, Jaaaary 2S

6 30 p m - A house fire was reported at 903 S Banks, 
with Mrs Kathryn Murphree listed as owner Heavy 
damage was reported to the furnace, with light smoke 
damage to the rest of the house

city briefs
ALL NEEDLEART,  

Yarns and kits 4  price 
Sands Fabrics

Adv.
SALVATION ARMY will 

be giving Cheese away 
Thursday 9-12 pm. ,  for 
Elderly and handicapped. 
Friday 1-3 p m. for other 
needy 701 S Cuyler 

PAMPA BAND Spaghetti

Supper - Friday. January 
27. Serving from 5-8 p.m.. 
High School Cafeteria All 
you can  e a t 83.00 
Homemade cakes and pies

TAX SERVICE Nights 
and weekends. Pickup and 
delivery in Pampa only 
Melba Corcoran. 845-3401 

Adv.

school menu

breakfast
FRIDAY

Cowboy bread, mixed fruit, milk.

lunch
FRIDAY

Hamburger. French fries, catsup, onion, lettuce, tomato, 
pickle chips, peanut cluster, milk

senior citizen menu
FRIDAY

Lasange or fried cod fish, french fries, baked cabbage. 
English peas, toss or jello salad, brownies or lemon fluff, 
com bread or hot rolls

police report

The Pampa Police Department reported 45 dispatched 
calls during the 24 - hour period ending at 7 a m Thursday 
WEDNESDAY, Jaaaary 25

3 50 p m - Emmett Teakeil Sr of 920 Varnon Dr 
reported a known suspect took a 100 amp breaker from 842 
E Denver

7:25 p m - Frank Arthur Murphy. 23. of Wheeler was 
arrested at 23rd Street and Hobart and charged with public 
intoxication

7 50 p m Marlene Burns of 825 N Christy reported an 
unknown person hit her car with an object while she was at 
1157 Neel Rd

8 19 p m - Larry Gilbert at the Clarendon College - 
Pampa Annex reported a theft
THURSDAY, Jaaaary 28

8 38 a m Panhandle Industries at 423 S Gray reported a 
burglary

Testimony concludes.
the stepsondon't let anybody in,' 

testified
Gatlin said Grandstaff got back in the 

pickup and SiOwly drove down to the 
squad cars

He said the amplified police warnings 
continued "I believed they were still 
talking to the person in the pickup in the 
cast field." Gatlin said, adding it didn't 
appear the warnings were directed at 
Grandstaff

"I heard a gunshot I could see 
fflOxzle flashes and a whole bunch of 
gunfire It looked like they were 
aiming at Jim in the east field I was 
eery scared." he testified

"One of the police vehicles pulled 
hsMiid Jim 's vehicle. I guus so we

mmr^. ietwldn’t see what they wereXdoing." 
Gatlin said

"Two poiioe officers and deputy 
Ricky Mania came to the house We 
went to the door, and they said. 

.'Where’s the other man?' My mother 
'jaid. ‘What other man? That was my 
jMshand ia the truck.

"They )iat looked at each other and 
;j«aBy anid. ‘He's still down there

IbaM iM  ■■ ’ *'^ ^  ***̂ *̂**̂

He said after hearing the gunshots, 
the family feared the worst 

"She was afraid that Jim had been 
shut She started cryir.g. and wc sat her 
down in a recliner." he said his mother 
reacted

"I was scared, confused and shook up 
real bad I didn’t know what I was going 
to do nest," Gatlin u id  

About 10 minutes later, “three cops 
came back to the house and said Jim 
had been shot, and an ambulance was 
on the way,” he testified 

Mrs Grandstaff dressed and police 
drove her to the hospital, he said He 
said the officers had warned them a 
fugitive was still loose on the ranch. 
Gatlin said he and his brother held two 
guns and sat on the living room couch, 
watching the activity below 

"We noticed somebody (fugitive 
Lonnie Coil walking on the highway. 
Then poiioe surrounded the man on the 
road," he said

Gatlin Mid before Grandstaff left the 
house, "he pot on his cowboy hat ”  

PoUoe officers accused of shooting 
Grandstaff have said they mistook the 
cowboy for Cot. They said the victim

Ceatlaacd freni Page one

G E T T I N G  A C Q U A I N T E D —Tony and  Li nda  Gentry and Luther Robinson. The owners have alro 
Wasilauskis. new owners of Antone's Restaurant at the redecorated the interior of the restauiant. (Staff photo 
Ckironado Inn. show three Gold Coats the new offerings by Ed Copeland) 
on the menu Pictured, from left, are Paul Simmons, Phil

Texas Senate candidates differ
in assessing Reagan’s address

WASHINGTON (AP) -  To Rep Phil 
Gramm, R-Texas, the president’s 
station of the union address "was a 
strong and effective reaffirmation of 
the program we have worked for for 
three years” and an “effective agenda 
for 1964 and the remainder of the 
decade"

However, state Sen Lloyd Doggett, 
D-Austin, said. “ I think if the 
president's speeches worked as well in 
the real world as they do on television, 
we wouldn’t have any problems. (But) 
the average Texan lives on a different 
channel."

Gramm and Doggett are among the 
candidates seeking the Republican or 
Democratic nomination for the U S 
Senate seat being vacated with the 
retirement of Sen John Tower. 
R-Texas

And those candidates differed widely 
in their assessment of the Reagan 
policies outlined in the president's state 
of the union address Wednesday night

"I think he was trying to lay the 
groundwork for his re-election,” said 
Rep Kent Hance, D-Lubbock, who is 
seeking the Democratic nomination, 
saying that "there was a lot of

campaign language involved in the 
speech.”

Hance said he was disappointed the 
president's address did not deal with 
the issue of deregulating natural gas 
nor with the plight of farmers 
Agriculture is in its "worst state since 
the 30s" and the speech should have 
contained at least “one line recognizing 
It was a problem," said Hance.

“The (speech) itself obviously was 
necessarily very generalized,” said 
former Rep Bob Krueger of New 
Braunfels,  who is seeking the

Democratic nomination again after 
narrowly losing to Tower in 1978.

Krueger praised Reagan’s suggestion 
that representatives of congressional 
leaders and the administration sit down 
to try to work out ways of cutting the 
federal deficit.

But Krueger said Reagan “did not 
seem to be ready to assume any 
responsibility” for the deficits, though 
he and the Congress have "given us the 
largest deficit by far of any government 
inhistory.’’

Foundation elects slate of officers
The board of directors of the Pampa 

Industrial Foundation canvassed 
election results for directors and 
elected officers for the 1984 year 
during a meeting Wednesday in the 
Conference Room of the Pampa 
Chamber of Commerce.

New officers are R D. “Jimmie” 
Wilkerson,  pres ident ;  Stanley 
Burnham, Vic Raymond and Marion 
John, vice presidents; Aubrey Steele 
and Steve Jones, treasurers; Floyd

Sackett. executive vice president; 
Dan Popejoy, auditor, and Don Lane, 
legal counsel.

The annual shareholders meeting 
for the foundation will be at 10 a.m. 
Thursday, Feb. 18, in the Chamber of 
Commerce office. Among the items at 
the meeting will be reports on the 
foundation's activities during the past 
year.

All shareholders are urged to 
attend, Wilkerson said.

Special school activities planned
Students at Pampa High School can 

look forward to a round of activities in 
the coming months as a break from 
studies, with a '50s day planned for 
tomorrow and several dances in the 
offering

Students and faculty members will be 
wearing attire of the 1950s at school all 
day Friday, with activities kicking off 
with a pep rally beginning at 8 :30 a m 
in the McNeely Field House The 
Number Two state-ranked Harvester 
basketball team will be playing 
Levelland tomorrow night

The '50s mood will be carried out 
during the rally, Mrs Mary Sturgeon. 
PHS teacher and sponsor of the rally, 
said. Students and faculty members

will be pantomiming songs from the 
period, with the Harvester Stage Band 
performing '50s songs, too. The band 
will also play the period tunes during 
the basketball game

Prior to the basketball game, the 
Harvester Band Boosters will have a 
spaghetti supper in the school cafeteria 
from 5 to 8 p m Tickets are $3

Next month the Student Council will 
hold the annual Sweetheart Ball on Feb 
10 at M K Brown Auditorium following 
the basketball game with Brownfield. 
The basketball Sweetheart and Beau 
will be honored at the dance, which will 
feature a Valentine's theme, according 
to Bill Potts. PHS teacher and Student 
Council advisor

In March, area American Field

Service exchange students will be 
honored with several activities at PHS. 
Exchange students from throughout the 
Panhandle will be attending school here 
on Friday. March 16 A St. Patrick’s 
Day dance will be held in their honor 
that night

The following day the foreign 
students will be treated to a breakfast 
and lunch in Pampa. with various 
activities scheduled for them that 
afternoon

Student body elections will be held in 
mid-April. Representatives of the 
Student Council will be attending the 
sUte convention in Fort Worth near the 
end of April, Potts said

The annual school prom will be held 
May 5

wasn’t wearing a cowboy hat when they 
shot at him.

The hat has never been found
A profesaor of economics at Rice 

University, Dr. Don Huddle, was the 
last witness called by the plaintiffs 
W ednesday.

Huddle said the family’s past and 
future economic loss, if paid in cash 
today, would toUl ll.046.SS7

The three counties which have filed 
motions asking they be dismissed from 
the suit claim the evidence doesn’t 
prove their officers were involved in 
Grandstaff’s death.

Poiioe shot Grandstaff when he drove 
down to tnvestlgate the commotion 
raised by the attempted arrest of Cox in 
front of GrandstafTs home on the north 
camp of the 8868 Ranch, about six miles 
east of Bor fer.

All of the officers named in the 
lawsuit have testified they didn’t kill 
Grandstaff.

The cowboy’s family filed the suit 
after a state grand jiry  declined to 
Indict the officers involved

The trial in Amarillo federal court 
began Jan. 0.

Weather forecast
REGIONAL FORECASTS 
By The Associated Press 

North Texas — Mostly clear 
t h rough t on i gh t .  I ncreas i ng 
cloudiness and a bit cooler Friday 
Lows 28 west to 38 east Highs 43 
northwest to 82 southeast

The Forecast 7 a.m. EST  Rain
Friday, JarKiary 

• Low Temperatures

East Texas — Mostly clear through 
tonight Increasing cloudiness Friday. 
Lows 35 to 38. Highs 58 to 62

South Texas — Mostly clear through 
Friday. A bit cooler north Friday. 
Lows 3(m uot til to 46> auulh. Higiis Ms 
most sections to 75 far south

West Texas — Fair to partly cloudy 
through Friday. Lows 25 north to 38 
extreme south. Highs Friday mostly 
intheSOs.

Showers lll/il F lu r r ie s^

5 0 J - 3 0

National WcHltH'f ServK,«
NOAA U S Dej)l ot Co*nm«7rt«

Port Arthur to Port O’Connor — 
Southeasterly winds 10 to IS knots 
tonight bectming northerly IS to 20 
knoU Friday. Seas 3 to 5 feet. Widely 
scattered thunderstorms.

Port O’Connor to Brownsville <— 
Southeasterly and easterly winds 10 to 
IS knots tonight bscoming southerly 
near II  knots Friday morning and 
shifting to northwesterly near IS knoU 
during the day. Seas 3 to S feet. 
Patches of l i ^ t  rain with Isolated 
thunderstorms ending tonight

BXTBNDKD FORBCA8T 
fntnrdny Through Monday

North Texas — Little or no 
precipitation expected, jeaaonahly

Fronts: Cold W  Warm MTR 
mild Saturday, warmer Sunday and 
MoiMlay . Highs 80s. Lows 30s.

West Texas — Fair with a alow 
warming trend. Lows Saturday 
middle 20s Panhandle and mountains 
to 40s south warming to low 30s 
Panhandle to 40s south Monday. Highs 
,Saturday middle SOt Pjinhandle to 
near 70 extreme south Vrarming to 
near 60 Panhandle to upper 70s Big 
Bend Monday. ^

South Texas — Partly dfeudy with 
mild afternoons and c ^  nights 
Saturday and Sunday. Partly cloudy 
aad warmer Monday. Lowsiaturday 
and Sunday 3le north to the (Mi south. 
lUghi Saturday and Suaday jenerally

Occluded StalKXiary»«
60s. Lows Monday near 40 Hill
Country to near M extreme south 
Highs Monday near 70 north to the 
middle 70s extreme south.

BORDER STATES 
Oklahoma — Clear to partly cloudy 

through Friday. A Uttle cooler tonight 
and Friday. Lows mostly In the 80s. 
Highs 41 east to U  west.

New Mexico — Clear to partly 
cloudy through Friday with a chance 
of a few showers or snow showers in 
the southwest. Cooler south and west 
Friday. Lows minus I  to 30 mountoins 
and north aad mostly la the SOs lower 
elevatioas south. Highs Ms northwest 
to Ns losrer efevatlons south.
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TEXAS /  REGIONAL
Ruling of Supreme Court doesn’t worry death row inmates

HUNTSVILLE, T eiai (AP) — Texas Death Row inmates, 
reacting to a U.S. Supreme Court ruling that halted two 
executions, predict other legal obstacles will keep the door to 
the death chamber closed.

The scheduled executions of James David Autry in October 
and Thomas Andy Barefoot in November were blocked so the 
high court could decide whether death sentences should be 
proportionate to lighter sentences given out for -similar 
crimes The justices rejected the argument Monday.

But condemned prisoners said Wednesday that they were 
not worried that the ruling would hasten their deaths.

“I’ve had four stays. If I believed what the state of Texas 
told me each time I would be dead by now. I didn't believe 
them then and I don’t believe them now," said Thomas Andy 
Barefoot, a former Louisiana oilfield roughneck who received

a stay of execution a year ago Wednesday, just 12 hours before 
he was to be put to death by lethal injection.

’T don't believe I’m any closer now than I've ever been,” 
said Barefoot, who was convicted in the 1171 shooting death of 
a Central Texas policeman. Barefoot also had been scheduled 
to die last month.

Texas Attorney General Jim Mattox this week predicted 
Barefoot and fellow inmates Ronald Clark O’Bryan and James 
David Autry could be executed by summer.

Autry, wlio was convicted in the IMO shooting of a Port 
Arthur convenience store clerk, was strapped to the gurney 
wUh a needle in his arm when Justice Byron White granted a 
stay less than a half hour before his scheduled Oct. S 
execution. White ordered the reprieve and temporarily halted 
executions in Texas while the high court considered the

proportionality issue.
AiAry re fu e l to meet with reporters on Wednesday, the 

only day of the week the Texas Department of Corrections 
allows interviews with inmates.

But other death row inmates said that while they were 
surprised by the swiftness of the high court, they were not 
surprised by the decision.

"I kept thinking that maybe there were some human beings 
on the Supreme Court, but I didn’t have my hopes up,” said 
Billy Hughes, who was ordered to die for the 1976 slaying of a 
state trooper. ” I'm sure there are a lot of D A.’s (district 
attorneys) and judges across the state with their slide rules 
out trying to figure out how soon they can get us.”

But he predicted other legal challenges to capital

punishment.

"This does not give the sUte a free hand," Hughes said. 
“Proportionality was just one obstacle. There will be others."

One delay could be a Washington appeals court ruling 
requiring the U.S. Food and Drug Administration to test drugs 
used in executions to prove they are quick and painless The 
FDA, which has refused so far to get involved, is trying to 
decide whether to take the matter to the Supreme Court

O'Bryan, a former Houston-area optician convicted of 
killing his l-year-old son in 1974 with poisoned Halloween 
candy, said the high court ruling on proportionality eliminated 
just one more step, but “I don’t think it speeds up the issue and 
I don’t think it means there are no more appeals”

F arm w ork ers p ro test la ck  o f  a id

I BAND FUNDRAISER—Members of the Pam pa High 
School Band. The Pride of Pam pa. rehearse for Friday 
evening's spaghetti supper being staged by the band at 
the high school cafeteria. Preparing to serve the 
spaghetti between 5 and 8 p.m. Friday are. from left.

Robin Giddens and Kristi Courtney, sophomores. Julie 
Smith and Mark Walker, seniors; and Irene Webb, head 
cook at the school Pies and cakes will also be available 
at the supper scheduled to raise funds foi band activities 
Cost will be $3 per person. (Staff Photo by Ed Copeland i

EDINBURG, Texas (AP) 
— Hidalgo County Judge 
Santos Saldana promised 300 
jobless farmworkers he 
would ask the governor to 
send a representative to 
commissioners court Monday 
to explain "what can be 
expected in the way of help 
and when ”

F a r m w o r k e r s  on 
Wednesday staged a protest 
march, organized by the 
United Farm Workers of 
America. The demonstrators 
said emergency disaster 
a s s i s t a n c e  h as  been 
insufficient and slow to 
arrive.

A hearing was set for today 
on a lawsuit filed Tuesday in 
a Brownsville federal court 
on behalf of the farmworkers, 
asking that the county 
establish procedures for 
d istribu ting  anticipated 
federal funds

March organizers had 
e x p e c t e d  a b o u t  800 
demonstrators to participate, 
but heavy rains the night 
before turned the area "to 
mudholes and made it 
impossible to get out by car," 
said Sister Carol of the 
Nationa l  Farmworkers  
Ministry.

P a th o lo g ist ch a n g es sto ry  in  m u rd er tr ia l
GEORGETOWN, Texas (AP) -  A pathologist, 

whose initial autopsy report was a potential 
roadblock for prosecutors, testified in the murder 
trial of nurse Genene Jones that she now believes a 
IS-year-old girl died from a drug and not from 
natural causes

Fifteen-month-old Chelsea died on Sept. 17, 1962, 
after receiving two injections that were supposed to 
be routine immunizations Ms Jones, a nurse in a 
Kerrville pediatrician’s office, gave the shots.

Although the murder indictment says Ms Jones 
injected a powerful muscle relaxant that killed the 
girt, tite initial autopsy report said the girl probably 
was a victim of Sudden Infant Death Syndrome

Dr. Kathleen Kagan-Hallet of San Antonio, a 
neuropathologist, issued that initial decision. But 
on W^nesday she told jurors she was wrong, and 
the mistake was due to an incomplete look at 
Chelsea’s medical history.

"In my opinion,” she testified, “the cause of 
death is respiratory arrest which then Iqd to 
cardiac arrest and the death of the child due to 
succinyl choline”

The indictment names succinylcholine as the

drug allegedly used by Ms Jones. Toxicologists 
have testified here that the drug was found in tissue 
samples taken from the girl’s body.

Ms Kagan-Hallet said the medical history given 
her did not show that Chelsea had an eight-day 
hospital stay a few weeks before her death.

"The history we were given was so plausible for 
SIDS,” she testified, adding that it seemed so 
routine that she didn’t give Chelsea’s death a 
second thought until she heard that prosecutors 
were suspicious of wrongdoing

Defense lawyer Jim Brookshire opened his 
aoss-examination of Ms Kagan-Hallet by getting 
her to acknowledge that a child as old as IS months 
could be a SIDS victim, especially if the infant had 
been premature, as Chelsea was.

Last week, Bexar County Medical Examiner 
Vincent DiMaio testified that SIDS deaths are 
limited to children undc;r 10 months.

Brookshire also tried to plug doubt into a 
t o x i c o l o g i s t ’s f ind ing  tha t  there  was 
succinylcholine in the girl’s body Dr. Fredric 
Rleders of Pennsylvania performed the tissue test 
at a Swedish laboratory

P ro secu to rs p rep a re to  rest in  m u rd er tr ia l
HOUSTON (A P )  -  

Prosecutors prepared to 
wrap up their case in the trial 
of Patricia Latourette, who is 
accused of fatally shooting 
h e r  h u s b a n d ,  f o r m e r  
profeuional football player 
Dr. Charles Latourette 

Dr. Jack Harris, chief of 
rad io logy  at Hermann 
Hospital, was expected to 
testify today before the state 
rested. Assistant District

Attorney Chuck Rosenthal 
said

Mrs. Latourette, 35. is 
charged with murder in the 
death of her husband, a 
Houston radiologist and 
former member of the St 
Louis Cardina ls  of the 
National Football League 

If convicted, she faces up to 
life imprisonment 

M r s .  L a t o u r e t t e ’s 
14-year-old son testified

Wednesday he heard his 
mother tell her husband to 
put a gun away just moments 
before he was fatally shot 

Brian Buscemi, who is Mrs. 
La to u re t t e ’s son by a 
previous marriage, said he 
heard no argument before 
Latourette's death but heard 
a gun being loaded and fired 

Latourette was found shot 
through the eye Dec 22,19(2, 
in the bedroom of the couple’s

Chemical gas leak hospitalizes 50 workers
AUSTIN, Texas (AP) -  An investigation 

was ordered to find the cause of a chemical 
gas leak that made about 50 people sick at a 
Motorola plant

The victims were taken to hospitals 
Wednesday after inhaling liquid coolant 
fumes from a cracked oven pipe at a 
Motorola plant, authorities said No one was 
reported hurt seriously 

” It lust makes you nauseous,” said

Motorola spokesman Dan Rogers

One victim compared the odor to that of 
"burning plastic”

Dennis Simmons, acting director of 
Emergency Medical Services, said when his 
people got to the scene — “They were 
dropping like flies.” Emergency vehicles and 
a city bus were used to transport people to 
three hospitals.

luxury condominium. The 
couple had been married 11 
months

Prosecutors have tried to 
show that Mrs. Latourette 
had a violent t emper  
Testimony has indicated that 
the couple had quarrelled on 
numerous occasions and 
sometimes fought physically 

Defense attorney Jack 
Zimmermann has indicated 
in his ques t ion ing  of 
witnesses that the shooting 
was accidental 

The boy’s father, Vince 
Buscemi. sat near the witness 
stand as the youth testified 

On th e  e v eni ng  of 
Latoure t te ’^  death,  the 
teen-ager testified, he heard a 
gun being loaded while he
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The march was preceded 
by a smaller demonstration 
at the office of Central Power 
and Light in Pharr.

Benjamin Orozo, reading 
from a prepared statment, 
told the CPAL district 
manager Tyler Russel ”we 
are people who want jobs yet 
find ourselves without work.” 

"We are people of dignity 
yet we find ourselves in long 
lines for aid that does not 
exist Our jobs are lost, our 
food is gone, our houses are 
cold and forbidding "

A two-day freeze over 
C h i r s t m a s  w e e k e n d  
destroyed the $30 million 
citrus crop and most of the 
winter vegetables in fields 
where the workers are 
normally employed.

Most of the famrworkrs will 
have no source of income 
until early spring, when th%r 
migrate north to help harvest 
crops in the midwest 

CPAL is complying with the 
governor's moratorium on 
December utility bills and

will work with customers 
"sincerely trying to pay,” 
Russell told the group

A release prepared by 
march organizers said 
$110,000 in emergency 
disaster relief has been 
distributed to 1,250 Hidalgo 
County families since four 
Rio Grande Valley counties 
were declared a disaster area 
by President Reagan in early 
January

Many needy families have 
received no assistance at all, 
protesters said.

Of the thousands of 
farmworkers applying for 
f e d e r a l  D i s a s t e r  
U n e m p l o y m e n t  
Compensation, about 40 
percent have qualified for 
only $30 a month

At the courthouse, workers 
read from the farmworkers 
’'Bill of Rights,” asking that 
specific steps be taken to help 
with food, shelter, jobs and 
heath care

They asked, for example, 
that the county organize local

doctors and dentists to give 
one day of free medical care a 
month at a public health or 
migrant health clinic for the 
next few months.

UFW director Rebecca 
Flores Harrington asked that 
a report be given to workers 
Monday on how the need for 
assistance is being met.

Saldana told the group he 
would .call Gov. Mark White 
and ask that a representative 
from Austin be sent to the 
M o n d a y  C o u n t y  
Commissioners meeting

"I will ask the governor to 
se nd  s o m e b o d y  with 
authority to tell these people 
what they can expect in the 
way of help and when,". 
Saldana said

Farmworkers also asked 
that a more organized,, 
e q u i t a b l e  sy s t em  be 
established for distributing 
$130,000 in federal aid, 
expected to arrive in Hidalgo 
Cmmty next week.

He said traces of the drug were found in several 
organs and in Chelsea’s thigh muscles — where the 
injections were given.

Brookshire asked Rieders if the traces he found 
were anything more than "puzzle pieces.” Rieders 
said the results were more definite

"These pieces are the known arms, legs and head 
of succinylcholine. if you will,” Rieders testified

Brookshire tried to get Rieders to say that the test 
merely showed a "probability" that Chelsea was 
killed with succinylcholine

“You can never eliminate all the possibilities." 
Rieders said ."All of life is a probability”

He added that the test "leads me to the 
r e a s o n a b ly  cer ta in opinion that  is is 
succinylcholine.”

"In other words, I do not doubt that this is 
succinylcholine," he concluded.

Chelsea's mother. Petti McClellan, testified 
Monday that her daughter went limp on Sept 17, 
1982, after two injections administered by Ms 
Jones
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was uking the family dog 
outside

"And I heard my mother 
telling Chuck to put the gun 
away,” he said

The boy later went to the 
couple's room, but saw no 
gun After leaving the room, 
he said, he heard a gunshot

“I heard my mother say. 
Call an ambulance,"’ the boy 

said "Chuck has been shot ”
Later he found Mrs. 

Latourette atop her husband 
on their bed

"It looked like she was 
trying to keep him awake 
bKause she was afraid he 
was gonna die.” He said she 
tried to administer first-aid.
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VIEWPOINTS
i

S h e ÿ a u i p a H t v i
EVER STRIVING FOR TOP O' TEXAS 

TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO UVE

Let Peoce Begin With Me

This newspoper is dedicoted to furnishing infomxition to 
our readers so that they con better promote and preserve 
their own freedom ond erKOuroge others to see its btes- 
sings. Only when man understorids freedom and is free to 
control himself ond oil he possesses con he develop to his 
utnriost copobilities.

We believe thot freedom is o gift from God and not o 
political grant from government, ond that men hove the 
right to take moral action to preserve their life and property 
for themselves ond others.

Freedom is neither license nor onorchy. It is control and 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consis
tent with the coveting commandment.

Louise Fletcher 
Aiblisher

Wally Simmons 
Marviging Editor

Our opinion

Glenn’s ‘stuff’not 
right for Panhandle

It may be that Democratic presidential candidate Sen. 
John Glenn simply doesn't know much about how Texas 
F^anhandle residents feel about government, but we think 
he was dipping water with a leaky bucket when he came 
to this area trying to built support Monday We suspect 
he would have been better off he'd stayed away and kept 
his mounth shut The things he promised to do if elected 
president during a campaign stop in Amarillo is not 
likely to boo.st his candidacy in the Panhandle

His feet had hardly touched the ground when he 
promised to call for a 10 percent tax increase for 
individuals and corporations if he is elected president 
He said that would generate $80 billion that would be used 
to reduce the federal deficit

He also called for a $15 billion reduction in defense 
spending and an $11 billion increase in "social 
p ro g ram s. " such as job train ing, community 
development grants and nutrition programs. Glenn also 
said he wants to repeal the indexing portion of President 
Reagan's tax program scheduled to go into effect next 
year and suggested that more federal money would solve 
this nation's public education problems.

In short, what he proposed was a vast increase in the 
tax burden for American citizens to finance ah even 
bigger and more wasteful federal government. If he 
thinks that s going to win many votes in the Texas 
Panhandle, the former astronaut must have left his logic 
in orbit.

Glenn apparently doesn t understand that most Texas 
want less government, not more, and our voting patterns 
have consistently reflected that view We are also smart 
enough to know that increasing taxes is not the way to 
reduce the federal deficit. We know that our government 
is going to find a way to spend every dime it gouges out of 
our tax-paying hides and if we give it more money it is 
simpfy going to spend more We know that the only hope 
we have of ever reducing the deficit is to find a way to 
force government to spend less

The thing that really bothers us about Glenn's 
candidacy is that he is regarded as one of the most 
conservative of the Democratic candidates He has even 
been compared to former President Eisenhower.

But those views he expressed in Amarillo should 
remind us that no matter how political commentators 
describe Glenn, that doesn't make him a conservative. 
And just because he has a shiny head, it certainly doesn't 
make him an Eisenhower
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William Murchison'

The key to Reagan^s success
He’s coming up fast on 73 years of age, but 

fils eye is undimmed, his vigor unabated. 
He's been ridiculed, heckled, castigated for 
his brainpower, his tastes, his politics. 
Seldom, for all that, has Ronald Reagan 
looked stronger than now, as the countdown 
to November begins.

The Reagan presidency observes its third 
anniversary in another week. A fourth is 
constitutionally guaranteed. A fifth? 
a seventh and an eighth, while] 
guaranteed at all, look far more likely I 
a year ago. f '

A recent national poll shows Reagan 
whipping Walter Mondale and running 
several poinU ahead of John Glenn. The poll 
shows support for him, furthermore, to be 
much stronger than support for any 
Democrat. It isn't widely enough recognized 
- but it should be - that the president of the 
U.S. is one tough customer.

What is the secret of his success? It has, I 
think, several components - among them 
luck. Reagan IS lucky. He was lucky not to 
win the nomination in 1976, when Jimmy 
Carter might have destroyed him. He was 
lucky to run against Carter when that 
president’s own fortunes were at ebb tide.

And so on.
Serendipitous as he may be, Ronald 

Reagan is two th inp  far more important to 
the people who elected him: (1) smart and 
(2) decent.

Prom the start, Reagan’s adversaries 
tended to underestimate his intelligence. 
They still do. Bad enough that he is a 
conservative - a member of what John 
Stuart MiU Ubeled “the stupid party." Still 
worse, he yars about the good old days 
before Washington ran everthing; he offers 
free • market solutions to Complex 
Problems that well, my dear, only 
Brookinp economists and Washington Post- 
columnists could POSSIBLY solve.

As It happens, Reagan is plenty 
imelligent. Oh, he never went to Harvard; 
but a man with ossified brain cells, such as 
he is purported to have, could not grasp first 
principles so firmly as he grasps them. 
Reagan’s sense is common sense • a 
property rightly esteemed in a practical 
nation. He reads; he understands what he 
reads. Better yet, he kiMws in his bones 
what is right and what is wrong.

Reagan didn’t have to see a drawing of the

famous Laffer Curvf to understand the 
perils (and the futilities) of high tax rates; 
nor did he have to read the works of Lenin to 
fathom that communism is the ardent 
enemy of humanity. Such things he knew 
because he knew them. It is a higher 
compliment than can be paid to learned 
critics who, even after reading the facts, 
don’t get the point.

PMIosophy aside, Reagan has proved 
himseli a canny operator in Washington, 
capable of powerful persuasion, reluctant to 
hurt his hussars into a battle already lost.

What could have been shrewder than his 
disarming of the Jesse Jackson bomb, which 
began ticking upon Syria’s release of Lt. 
Goodman? A less adroit man would have 
sulked over this transparent Syrian attempt 
to maidpulate U.S. politics. So generous was 
R eagan’s reception of Jackson and 
Gooctoan that the president left the Rose 
Garden smelling like a vefitable bouquet.

Reagan’s character has acquitted him at 
least as notably as his brain. His worst 
enemies have all along granted him his 
aftaUe, all • American persona - and have 
recognised that the public granted it, too.

Even when his political ratings dropped, his 
personal ratings stayed Mgh.

He is the Great Communicator all right: 
the most persuasive president since 
Franklin R oosevelt (not that the 
competition has been iirtense). But what is 
persuasion founded upon? Trust. Ronald 
Reagan inspires trust. The things he says, 
the things he does - there is less art and cold 
calculation behind them than Americans 
have grown used to.

» The president follows • conspicuously s o - 
a hoary piece of good advice: say what you 
mean, and mean what you say. The media 
exclaim over the worthlessness of what he 
means and says; but, then, the media these 
days are not famous for knowing or caring 
what is in the hearts of people not in the 
media.

As president, Ronald Reagan has set 
goals. Plainly he has not always met them, 
but he hu  tried and is known to have tried • 
with grace, humor, tenacity and not a little 
courage. That is the matai reason, I think, 
why he rides high in ^  polls. Presidents 
Just don’t operate that way; or at least they 
haven’t for what seems an eternity.
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“Could I Interest you in a lock-picking hairpin design for $11,496.32 pius 
iabor, shipping and tax?”

Today in History
By Ihe Aaaoeiated Press

Today is Thursday, Jan. 26, the 26th day of 
UM. "nicre are 3M days left in the year.

Today’s highlight in history:
On Jan. 21, 1962, the United SUtes 

launched the Ranger III spacecraft to land 
scientific instruments on the moon for the 
first time.

Onthisdate:
In 1627, Michigan became the 26th state.
In 1661, Louisiana seceded from the 

Union.
In 1170, Virginia rejoined the Union.
In 117$, George F. Green of Kalamazoo, 

Mkh. patented the electric dental drill.
In 1660, Gen. Douglas MncArthur was 

bom in Little Rock, Ark.
And in 1972, actor Edward G. Rttbinson 

died in Beverly Hills, Calif, at the age of 79.
Ten years ago; The Coast Guard seised a 

Bulgarian trawler for fishing illegally inside 
the 12-mile coastal limit off New Jersey.

Five years ago: Former Vice President 
Nelson Rockefeller died in New York City at 
the age of 70 after suffering a heart attack.

One year ago: The winningest coach in 
college football history, Paul “Bear’’ 
Bryant, died of a heart attack in Tuscaloosa, 
Ala. at the age of 60.

Today’s birthdays: Maria von Trapp, 
nude fimous by "The Sound of Musk," is 76 
years old. Actress Ann Jeffreys is 61.

Art Buchwald

How to save Central America
The Kiuinger Report to the president 

recommends more money and more guns 
for O ntral America. It suggests that only a 
minimum of $6 billion will save the area

What it doesn’t deal with is how you 
distribute the economic aid and military 
arms. It’s much easkr for the U.S. to vote 
funds to save a country in O ntral America 
from going Marxist than it is to see that i. 
gets to the right peopk.

“Ah. (jeneral Regardias. We have good 
news for you. We are shipping 10 thousand 
tons of grain to the eastern part of the 
country to win the hearts and the stomachs 
of the people ”

“Gracias, señor”
“Can you supply us with the trucks to get 

the grain to the countryside?"
“Alas, Colonel Grappas sold all our trucks 

to the rebels last week. ’’
“I hope you’ve court - martialed Colonel 

Grappas for treason ”
“We’ve done something worse than that. 

We made him our mUitary attache in 
Paris”

“Without trucks how do we get the grain to 
the eastern part of the country?”

“That’s a good question. ‘The bridge over 
the Horonunco River has been blown up. 
You could build us a new bridge, or I guess 
my cousin Pedro could Juat sell the grain on 
the black market in the capital. ’’

“That isn’t exactly what we had in mind 
when we decided to supply you with 
economic and military aid. ’The most 
important thing in defeating Godkss 
Marxism is to wipe out the corruption that is 
rampant in the land. If the peopk believe 
their leaders are cheating them we will 
never achieve democracy in O ntral 
America."

“We can achieve it providing you give us 
modem police equipment so we can keep 
peopk in line ”

"We’re willing to supply the equipment, 
but you can’t use it to torture innocent 
peopk or opposition kaders of the state."

“Whoiskft? ”
“Criminals. Communists and suspected 

subversives.”
“What about nuns?" '

“No nuns."
“I knew there would be strings attached”
“Mr. Kissinger’s commission believes 

that by trippling military aid to your 
country you can beef up your army and 
drive the rebels out oi the country. Do you 
think that with the right equipment your 
people can do the job?”

“Certainly. Once you pay the Salvadoran 
soldier a decent wage he won’t have to sell 
his equipment to the other side anymore."

“Now General, one of the sticking points 
u  far as Congress is concerned is you 
peopk are going to have to give up your 
death squads and punish those who are 
responsibk for all the innocent peopk kilkd 
in your country."

“We’re working on that right now. Anyone 
caught heading up a death squad is going to 
have to answer for it. If found quilty he will 
be sent to some godforsaken embassy tai 
Rome or Rio de Janeiro."

’T m  sure that will satisfy the critics of 
human rights in Washington. But it would 
also be nice if you couid hold a few trials of

the peopk who kilkd Americans in your
counUy."

’’That’s asking a lot from the military ."
"It was just a thought. No one Is going to 

press you on It if it will hurt the morale of the 
army. Now what we would like to do is send 
you $300 milikn in military aid the first 
year. Do you peopk think you can pacify the 
country with that?”

“I don’t see why not. The more firepower 
in the cities, the less reason the El 
Salvadoran soidkr will have to go out into 
the jungk and fight."

“You also have to guarantee our economic 
aid will help your peopk achkve a better 
standard of life."

“I don’t see any problem there. My cousin 
Eduardo knows all the needy peopk In El 
Salvador."

“Well, that seems to take care of the 
problem. Is there anything I’ve forgotten?”

“Could you let me have an advance of $1 
million until our eketioas? In ease thinp  
don’t work out I’d like to buy a condominium 
tat Florida.”

(c) 16M, Loo Angeles Times Syndicate

Anthony Harrigan

Soviet characteristics changing
The long • range capabilities of any nation are shaped by the 

character of its population. For this reason, Americans ought 
Is follow demographic trends la the Soviet Union with the 
keenest interest.

A very Interesting discussion of these trends appeared in a 
recent kann afThe World Today, a Britiah journal. The artick 
made a number of sigaifkant points.

1. The tetal populatkn ef the Soviet Union k  growing much 
kas rapidly than antkigated and nuy be in a state of 
atawMtkn or even dociiae by the end of tho century. Thk will 
reduce the labor féree.

t  In lonns ef ethnic distribution, the native populidions of 
Soviet Central Asia • SMot of whom retain kyadty to their 
Muslim heritage - are Increasing in numbers at a rMe mere 
than three times that of other Soviet ethnic groups. They Hve 
In tho kas Mduatrlaliaed eeaes of the USSR.
< S. The proportion of Slave k  the Soviet Unkn k  declkiag. By 

the year 2,Sll.theHnastan share of the USSR population will be 
enfy about 66 or 61 percent.

6. These demographk developments are, apparently, a 
roeuit of both deteriorating health'care and differences k  
khislim and non • Muslim li^ y k s .

The artkk points ont that the Soviet medkine has failed to 
keep pace with rapid advances k  the West. Problems Include 
poorly paid (kysieiaas, a aevere shortage ef skilled nnrees, 
comiptioa among medkal care profassknak, and a shortage 
of medeal eqnipmeat an i e^ipllos: Thk impacts on the 
birthrate. Moreover, Soviet budget alkcatkas for hoalth have 
been cut back since MS. The S ^ e t Union ako has an acute 
problem with widespread akohotkm.

Tho bnpnct of these developments will be fek in the Soviet 
military establkhmont. The Soviet arseed forces will 
encounter great dilfleuRy k  lUlIng their ranks with 
adequately educated ymag man. By tha tern ef the century, 
Oenlral Aaiaas wBI acesunt k r  two • thirds of Sovkt 
conscripts. Aeesrding to the Proceedings of the U.S. Naval 
Institute, the Soviets already have severs language probkms

The World Today also notes that “USSR dsfense efforts are 
hardly enhanced by reemito who rennet comprehend a 
common language, who have ethnk loyalties that cress Sovkt 
bordsrs, and who Maatify neither with a Slavk society aer * 
with Its Rnssiaa and Ukranlan offieers. The k^K y of such 
troops to Moscow kespedally uncertain whencoMronted with 
pan - Islamk, Third World ksuas k  Ask whore Soviet* 
Mushnn have ethnk counterparts k  several countrioo 
bordering on the USSR."

The Sovkt Union, to bo sure, k  not the only superpowor' 
whose dsmognphk trends bear watching. The U.S. ako k  • 
esporknck g populatkn and cnitnralchnngm as a result of the 
msskve illegal tanmigralion from Latk America. Tho U J . 
faces growing languags probksui and the daiwor of a hi • 
cuftmal envireiunent. One of tho moot urgent natisnal* 
prihlik i k  k  6kp the entry of akgak kto the U J . and to 
spood up the proems of AsNrteanlsatkn k  the school systems
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M etab o lism  d istu rb a n ce  c o u ld  ca u se  b irth  d efect!
BOSTON (AP) — The 

poetlbUity Uut medicine or 
food may cause birth defects 
to being invesUgated by 
sdenUsts who reported today 
that even alight diaruptiona in 
metabolism during early 
prefpiancy can be disastrous 
to a growing embryo.

The research shows that in 
the f i r s t  weeks af ter  
cQDoeptioa, the embryo to 
e itrem ely  vulnerable to 
fluctuations in the energy it 
needs to form major organs.

Using unborn rats, the 
scientists showd that high 
levels of one form of sugar 
could disrupt glycolysis, t 
form energy  production 
employed at ths stage of life.

“ T h i s  r a i s e s  th e  
possibility,’ said Dr. Norbert 
Freinkel, "that perhaps a 
variety of environmental 
factors or across-the-counter 
drugs or other things could 
impair glycolysis at that very 
criUcal period and perhaps be 
i m p l i c a t e d  in s o m e  
congenital lesions "

In the rats, they found that

damage occurred when the 
embryos were espoaed to tbe 
sugar during tbe ninth 
through 12th day of i^w th .

“The alarming thing to that 
ths analogous stage in human 
pregnancies to day II to 21 of 
pregnancy, a time when 
many women don't even 
know they 're pregnant,” 
Freinkel said.

Freinkel, who directed the 
study at  Northweste rn 
University, noted that the 
cause of about M percent of 
all Mrth defects in humans to 
unknown.

He said his team has begun 
using rat embryos to test tbe 
effects on glycolysis of a 
variety of substances that 
pregnam women'Come into 
contact with.

The researchers noted that 
th e  a v e r a g e  w o m a n  
c o n s u m e s  a b o u t  s i s  
prescription drugs and three 
over-the-counter medicines 
during the course of her 
pregnancy.

Few of these have been 
checked for their effect on

glycolyato, the researchers 
reported in an article in 
today's New England Jeumal 
of Medicine. "Similarly, few 
atm ospheric  po llu tan ts, 
components of faddist diets or 
even  p r o d u c t s  of our 
microecology have been 
evaluated for their capacity 
to cause minor pertubations 
of glycolysis.’'

It 's  possible, they wrote, 
that the effects on this kind of 
nM tabollsm  d a rin g  organ 
development “ could provide 
a com m on b asis  for the

teratogenic (malforming) 
actions of many unrelated 
and as yet unidentified 
agents.”

The team found that when 
rat embryos were eipooed to 
a sugar called mannose 
during the second week of 
growth, all of them developed 
malformed neural tubes. This 
leads to defects of the spine or 
brain.

"In practical terms, neural 
tube defects occur in about 2 
out of every 1,000 births in the 
United States,” Freinkel said

in an interview. "This i |  
p r o b a b l y  t h e  m o s i  
d e v a s ta t i n g  congeni tal  
lesion.”

He said there is UttH 
chance that mannose caus 
birth defects in human 
because it never reaches hig 
enough levels in the Mood t<j 
be h a r m f u l .

The doctors called theiil 
discovery the honeybe 
qmdrome, because manno 
has long been known to 
poisonous to honeybees
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CHECKING FOR BOMBS-Two U S. 
airmen with bomb sniffing dogs check the 
chapel a t the American University in 
Beirut for bombs Wednesday before a

memorial service for the university's! 
assass in a ted  president. Dr. Malcolm | 
Kerr. Kerr was killed by gunmen outside 
his' universi ty office Ja n  18

G>nductor arrested for blocking traffic
ADDISON, T e n t  (AP) — A railroad 

conductor was arrested and charged with 
obstructing a highway in this Dallas suburb 
after the train he was directing blocked 
traffic and "inconvenienced literally 
thousands of motorists” for more than M 
minutes, authorities said.

“This is the first time we've had to go as far 
as to jail a conductor, but the problem is 
nothing new," Addison Police Chief Rick 
Sullivan told the Dallas Morning News. 
"They regularly switch cars around here any 
time they feel like it, and we regularly cite 
them for obstructing a roadway for more 
than five minutes — a city charge that 
carries a maximum fine of |1M."

B.W. Reed, M, was arrested on a charge of 
obstructing a highway and Interfering with 
the Fire D^artm ent after an ambulance had 
to be rerouted because of the train, Sullivan 
said.

The train had stopped at an intersection to 
pick up additional cars about 1:15 a.m. 
Tuesday, then moved forward and backward 
blocking traffic until about •: SO a.m . Sullivan

was among those caught in the snarl
Sullivan said Reed refused to move after 

being asked repeatedly by police. Reed was 
released after posting bond of $2.478, with 
charges pending in city and county court.

"The bottom line is, they think they've got 
eminent domain here, and I've got some news 
for them.” Sullivan said

Jim Johnson, a spokesman for St. Louis 
Southwestern Railroad, said the railroad 
maintains a curfew from switching 
operations during rush hour, but one track 
was out of service Tuesday forcing the 
railroad to block traffic

He said, however, that police also were to 
blame because they handcuffed Reed and the 
train could not move forward or backward

A police officer said he tried to negotiate 
with Reed for about 4S minutes and Reed 
refused orders three times to move the train.

The railroad believes Reed should not have 
been arrested.

“I can only say I thought I was doing my 
Job,” Reed said.

Theory of free trade 
easier than practice

NEW YORK (AP) — Free trade among nations, a keystone 
in free-enterprise concepts admired by Americans, is easier to 
support in theory than in practice.

liie  practice oiften means the loss of Jobs and profits.
To test that assertion just ask steelworkers, autoworkers, 

and shoeworkers who have been idled because foreign goods 
tmdersell their domestically made counterparts.

Or try to recall the names of American companies that used 
to make television sets and radios

You can test the statement further by keeping up with the 
news about so-called voluntary quotas on automobile imports, 
on "buy America'J policies of state governments, and on the 
proposed “domestic content" bill for cars.

Imports cost some their Jobs and sometimes undermine 
entire domestic industries. But there is another side to the 
story not nearly as publicized:

Free trade, undeterred by tariffs, quotas and the like, can 
create other jobs, while cutting living costs for almost all 
Americans.

Michael Monger of the Center For The Study of American 
Business claims that in IMO “U S trade restrictions imposed 
an average implicit lax cost of at least $255 person.” or more 
than $1,200 for the average family.

The direct cost burden tends to be hidden, says Monger in a 
paper for the center, a part of St. Louis' Washington 
University.

Monger maintains that primary burden comes in the form of 
higher ■ prices and lessened availability of goods, and 
protectionism's tendency to keep higher the prices of 
domestically produced goi>ds

The totals, he says, are conservative
If this is so. why do protectionist measures succeed?
For one thing, Americans have a strong feeling for 

protecting their  very special national enterprise, 
notwithstanding their support of free enterprise.

Perhaps never was it stated more directly than in the 1$$6 
Republic Party platform, which emphasized "our allegiance 
to the policy of protection as the bulwark of American 
industrial independence.”

2841
Perryton Pkwy 

665-7025

Having made several television appearances on the "7(X) Club”, the "PTL 
Club” and various other Christian broadcastings as well as teaching with Ken
neth Copeland, Hugh Smith is a well known and high quality teacher of the good 
news of a very personal relationship with Jesus Christ.

As a fighter pilot for the U.S. Air Force, Hugh saw active duty in England and 
Viet Nam. Though during Hugh’s Air Force career, he recieved mai^ medals for 
valor and gallantry in combat, among which were the honorable Distinguished 
Flying Cross and Uie Silver Star, he believes the highest honor of all is to be a 
child of God and to live for Him.

Many signs and miracles have followed Hugh’s ministry. At one point, Hugh 
was hit by an airplane propeller that fired. His ii\juries included a broken skull.I h i t  b y  I  ^
a chi|»ed elbow and his nose was almost completely cut off. God miraculously 

lea the ii\juries and took care of the pain. Hugh slept in his own bed thatbeale
night and flew out the next day to begin a teachiiw seminar.

All of the com m ui^  is welcome to the blessings ofAiis ministry. Hd̂  will be 
1 Tliursday, January 26 at 7:30 p.m., Friday and Saturday,speaking in Pampa I'li 

January 27 and 28 at 10:00 a.m. and at 7:30 p.m., cmd Sunday, January 29 at 
10:00 a.m. at the Abundant Life Outreach Center at 324 Naida. Nursery pro
vided.
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lEADING OUT—John Seymour pulls a boat holding his 
'ife Toni, daughter Kathleen. 5. and son Daniel. 4. as the 
imily is forced from their mobile home near Snokomish. 
bout three miles east of Everett. Wash. The mobile 
ome park was flooded Wednesday when the Pilchuck

River overflowed its banks. Rivers throughout Western 
Washington were receding early Thursday following a 
day of flooding brought on by heavy rains and warm 
temperatures. (AP Laserphotoi

[je ttin g  th e  R eagan  a d m in istra tio n  
in terested  in  E ast T im or p ro b lem s

By JOAN MOWER 
AsMciated Prett Writer
WASHINGTON (AP) -  
ast Timor is such a long way 
om Dayton. Ohio, that it's 
ard to figure out how the 
acific territory found its 
ay on to Rep. Tony P Hall's 
■gislative agenda 
Hall, a Democrat, a former 
eace Corps volunteer and a 
ne-time member of the 
louse Foreign Affairs 
ommittee. is again asking 
ie Reagan administration to 
ut East Timor on the front 
iplomatic burner This time, 
e's got too congressmen to 
ndorse his letter 
"It's a human rights issue 

or Tony," said Marty 
t e n d o n .  H a l l ' s  ch ie f  
egislative aide "H e 's  
articularly concerned with 
uman r igh ts  in Asian 
ountries."
In a letter to President 

teagan. dated Dec IS. 19S3. 
' fall urged the administration 
'to add the suffering of the 

I leople of East Timor to 
America's foreign policy 
i g e n d a  C o n s t r u c t i v e  

I liplomacy could prevent 
urther bloodshed and misery 

I n East Timor "
Hall's letter came amid 

I reports that the Indonesians, 
jeho control the territory. 
I^a lia ted  last August after a 
l^ z e n  Indonesian workers 
|were ambushed and killed on 

Sast Timor by left-wing 
I Fretilin guerrillas

The State Department, in a 
litatement. said it was aware 
|pf the letter.

"We have expressed our 
tope to the Indonesian 

Ikuthonties that the renewed 
lighting will not disrupt the 
l impressive development 
leffort which the Indonesian 
¡government has undertaken 

and which we have 
upported. " the department 
■id
The Indonesians claim they 
■ve helped build schools and 

I r o a d s  a n d  i m p r o v e  
Eagricultural production on 
[East Timor, ameliorating 
¡conditions for the residents.

A department official, 
[speaking on condition he not 

|fbe Identified, said the fighting 
>in the region appears to 
‘haved stopped during the 

|!winter rainy season, and, 
'"My best guess is that the 
Indonesians don't intend to 

[ ' p r o s e c u t e  t h i s  v e r y  
aggressively."

"Indonesian control of the 
‘island is intact." he said 

r"T lK  Indonesians are going 
lito stay ... the guerrillas are 
| |  figlitinga losing battle."
■I The people of East Timor, a 
drugged. New Jersey-siaed 
‘tarrltory on Timor island at 
the e a s te rn  tip  of the 

' Indonesian archipelago, have

suffered through bouts of 
famine and violence since 
Portuguese administrators 
fled the region in August 197$ 
and Indonesia moved in.

Estimates of the number of 
Timorese who have died over 
the past eight years, out of a 
p r e d o m in a n t l y  Roman 
Catholic population of 600.000. 
range from 100.000 to 2S0.000

A l th o u g h  P o r t u g u a l  
controlled East Timor for 
four centuries, it yielded 
sovereignty when civil war 
broke out between nationalist 
g u e r r i l l a s  a n d  a 
pro-Indonesian group.

On Dec. 7, 197$. Indonesia 
invaded the impoverished 
territory, annexing it the next 
year. The guerrillas, who the 
State Department estimates 
now number about 1,000, 
retreated Into the mountains, 
waging periodic terrorist 
attacks.

East Timor was off-limits 
to most outsiders until a 
couple of years ago when

some independent observers 
were invited on special visits.

Hall, in his letter last 
month, noted the Red Cross 
h a s  b e e n  d e n i e d  
"unrestricted access" to the 
region recently, and the State 
Department official said 
"access was reduced and 
remains reduced" since last 
summer but it "has begun to 
pickup."

The Uni ted Nations 
General Assembly, in every 
year except 1983, has rejected 
Indonesia's takeover. The 
United States has accepted 
th e  i n c o r p o r a t i o n  of 
Portuguese Timor into 
Indonesia

production,  which was 
further disrupted by the civil 
war.

Serious famine occurred in 
1978-1980 when starvation 
affected thousands of East 
Timorese too poor to import 
food .  But  t h e  S t a te  
Department official said 
th e re  is "no  c redible 
evidence" there are food 
problems in the area now.

Hall, who served two years 
in the Peace Corps in 
Thailand, joined Sen. Paul 
Taongas. D-Mass., in first 
d r a w in g  congress iona l  
attention to East Timor in 
1982

Indonesia rejects the U N. 
demand an interference in its 
domestic affairs.

Compounding the problems 
of the East Timorese are food 
s h o r t a g e s .  The S t a te  
Department official said the 
region has always been 
plagued by poor agriculture

The p a i r  introduced 
resolutions calling for the 
Reagan administration to 
work for withdrawal of 
Indonesian troops from the 
territory, self-determination 
for the East Timorese, and 
the House Foreign Affairs 
Committee held hearings.
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Reagan^s friends making noises
By JAMBS GER8TENZANG 

Asaadated Preai Writer
WASHINGTON (AP) — Ronald Reagan's conaervative 

fiienda are at It again, making noiaes as though they are 
unhappy with the president. But Reagan’i  aides have no fear 
about wboae camp will draw their support in iaS4, and where 
the cooaervativea' money will be spent.

After all, there's only one conservative running for 
president.

Richard Viguerie, whose conservative activities range from 
direct-mail fund raising for candidates to writing a newspaper 
oohunn, is trying to hold Reagan's feet to the fire on a range of 
iasuat these days, but he'a glvfaig no fright to the Reagan team.

Four years ago, Viguerie was not in the Reagan camp at this 
point in the Rcpublicnn primary election campaign.

Now, he's using his newspaper column to criticiM the 
preaident and his administration on a variety of issues, leading 
with Reagan's handling of the situation in Lebanon.

Last month, he said the Soviets have been able to provide 
"dient states with money and materiel while avoiding direct 
partidpation in conflid. The United States should do likewise" 
in Lebanon, and pull out the U.S. Marines stationed there.

(Xhers who have criticised Reagan's handling of Middle 
East iuues include conservative commentator William F. 
Buckley Jr.

Asked about the suggestions that be should withdraw the 
Marines, Reagan said Inst month: "Well. I take my friend Bill 
more seriously... rU have to have a talk with him shortly."

Staff changes in the past months are taking three of the 
coneervatives' best friends out of the White House,. William 
Clark, Reagan's former nntionnl security adviser and 
influential confidante on a variety of issues, is now the Interior 
secretary. Edwin Meese III, kteper of the conservative flame 
among the senior nidM cloeest to the president, has been 
nominated to become attorney general. And Morton 
Blackwell, the White House liaison with conservative and 
religious groups, has submitted his resignation.

Jim Lake, the spokesman for Reagan's re-eledion 
committee, said that overall, conservatives "are pretty 
happy" with the president.

"There are some real activists, seH-nppointed leaders in 
Washington, who would prefer Ronald Reagan do some things, 
differently," he said, adding that they press “very hard on 
getting things their way.”

As for a conservative rallying cry that moderates around the 
president should “1st Reagan be Reagan,” Lake said that the 
president, working to implement polides by compromise, is 
"Ronald Reagan being Ronald Reagan."

White House spokesman Larry Speakes pointed out that 
such critics as Viguerie "weren't for ut last time.”

R ea g a n  ; n o  retreat from  terro r ism
By R. GREGORY NOKES
Aaseclated Press Writer
WASHINGTON (AP) -  

Seeking to blunt mounting 
congressional dissatisfaction 
with U.S. policy in Lebanon. 
President Reagan says the 
1,800 Marines are helping 
break a “cyde of despair" in 
the Middle East nation and 
must not retreat in the face of 
“state-sponsored terrorism."

“There is hope for a free, 
independent ^  sovereign 
Lebanon," Reagan said in his 
State of the Union address 
Wednesday night. “ We must 
have courage to give peace a 
chance.”

Rdngsn’s defense of his 
decision to keep the Marines 
in Lebanon capped two days 
of administration efforts to 
dissuade lawmakers from 
trying to bring the Marines 
home ahead of the April 188$ 
deadline Congress set last 
year.

The president  argued 
bitterly earlier Wednesday 
with House Speaker Thomas 
P. O’Neill on the issue, with 
Reagan saying a Marine 
pullout would frustrate U.S. 
e f f o r t s  to a c h i e v e  a 
comprehensive Middle East
PMCC.

O’Neill has been leading 
efforts to bring the Marines

back from Lebanon ahead of 
the deadline. Since the 
Marines were first sent to 
Lebanon in August of 1982, 
fighting has claimed the lives 
of 282 American servicemen.

"I tried to tell him the facts 
of life as I saw them,” said 
O'Neill, D-Mass., who has 
withdrawn his. support of 
R e s g a n ' s  Middle Eas t  
policies.

"It was very strident," said 
one source familiar with the 
exchange. “ It was hot.”

One participant described 
O'Neill as offering “very 
f r ank  and f or th r ig h t "  
opinions to which Reagan 
replied:

"We cannot say to states

which a r e  s up por t in g  
terrorists that terrogism has 
succeeded in forcing us out of 
the Middle East."

In his address, Reagan said 
that “we must not be driven 
from our objectives for peace 
i n  L e b a n o n  b y  
state-sponsored terrorism.”

A senior administration 
official who briefed reporters 
on R e a g a n ' s  a d d r e s s  
suggested that a premature 
withdrawal of the Marines 
would increase the risk of a 
war between Syria and 
Israel.  He insisted on 
anonymity.

On another subject, Reagan 
declared that the United 
States hak become “safer.

stronger and more secure" 
under his leadership and is 
better able to seek peaceful 
relations with the Soviet 
Union, including “real and 
equitable reductions in the 

. level of nuclear arms.”
“We can now move with 

confidence to seise the 
opportunities for peace—and 
we will,” said Reagan, who 
s p o k e  in  t h e  s a m e  
ooodlintory tone ss he did in 
a Jan. 18 speech in which he 
urged Moscow to join in “a 
c o n s t r u c t i v e  working  
relationship."
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EUstoiic bookshop still operates

DIVER TRAINING—A radio-controlled "blue shark” 
floats in a basin of Duesseldorf s International Boat Show 
where divers are trained for underwater encounter with

sharks. Mock-up is made of plastic and powered by a 
small electric motor. (AP Laserphotol

C on crete b eco m es w ork s o f  art
By CATHERINE WOODARD 

Fort Worth Stor-Teleiran
FORT WORTH, Texas (AP) — They stand guard silently in 

a large lot beside Airport Freeway, fat Buddhas and large 
lions, saints of all sizes, Davids with and without fig leaves.

“Concrete figures used to be yard art, junk a rt.” said 
Charles Campbell, patriarch of Texas Patios, a family-owned 
business that stocks one of the largest selections of concrete 
figures in the Southwest. "That’s just not so anymore.”

When Campbell and his wife, Mary, drove from Florida to 
the Midwest looking for quality concrete, they stumbled 
across an Italian sculptor who brought his talents and his 
molds to St. Louis, Mo. in the 1950s.

"Lxxik at the detail. There are fingers, toes and thumbnails 
even on the smaller pieces,” Campbell said, comparing a St 
Francis he purchased from Aldo Della Croce to one 
manufactured by Texas Patios. Aldo's concrete figures are 
hand finished to add details and steam cured for strength.

"See the mold marks on ours,” he said. “ Nobody takes the 
time that Aldo does.”

The concrete characters range in price from a $5 frog on a 
toadstool, manufactured locally, to a |459, lifesize statue of the 
goddess Diana by Aldo. Camptell will sell you a 41-inch Venus 
de Milo to top a column or a 600-pound dolphin to recirculate 
the water in your swimming pool. Jose Lopez Portillo, the 
former president of Mexico, purchased 20 life-size nudes to 
line the archways of an 80-foot corridor in his private home.

"People do have a better image of concrete today,” 
Campbell's daughter, Donna Mattoon, said “Concrete has 
always been meant for the masses. But just because a mold 
has been made of it doesn't mean that it is not art ”

Texas Patios also sells patio furniture, birdbaths, reflecting 
pools, waterfalls, fountains, fish ponds, redwood decks, clay 
and Fiberglass pots, greenhouses and utility barns. They stock 
200 different combinations of fountains alone.

Campbell's son, Mark, and his wife, Mary, started the 
family business nine years ago with six concrete table sets on 
a used car lot. The business grew so quickly that Campbell, 64. 
retired three years ago as promotions director for the Fort 
Worth Star-Telegram Donna Mattoon and her husband, Ken 
Mattoon, also work in the family business.

"If we can do it, anybody can do it.” Mary Campbell, 64. 
said. “You don't know how dumb we were at the start. I used to 
be scared to death when I would see a car drive up. Now I feel 
like we can do almost anything.”

Mark Campbell, 32, still manages the original store, but 
most of the inventory has been moved to the 8.000-square-foot 
building on Airport Freeway that opened in March. His sister 
moved her gallery of Western and American Indian art into a 
back comer of the building. This summer Texas Patios hired a 
floral designer and added a Christmas store._______________
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The Campbells are the first to admit that their business 
grew haphazardly.

“We'd have a customer come in and ask for something and 
then we'd go out and find out where you could get it.” Mary 
Campbell said. More than once, her husband would figure out 
how they could make it better and find someone to 
manufacture his ideas.

When customers complained about cracks in their concrete 
reflecting pool. Charles Campbell convinced a Fiberglass firm 
to manufacture Fiberglass pools. The personalized brass 
sundials are a business venture with a Fort Worth foundry. 
Some of the retail ventures expanded into wholesale 
enterprises

“Aldo was making the best cement figures in the country, 
but he had never made a sales call,” said Campbell, who 
wholesales Aldo's work in the South and Southwest.

Texas weather and Metroplex homeowners have proved to 
be a fertile market Nine years ago. Texas Patios grossed 
$20.000. This year the family expects sales of more than 
$250,000

“Everything they say about being prepared to stick with a 
new business for five years is true,” Campbell said ‘You had 
better have the capital to stay around"

Donna Mattoon. who has owned art galleries in Fort Worth 
and Taos, N.M., doesn't find it confining to work with her 
brother, parents and husband.

“I think that my other brother and sister who are not in the 
business are missing out,” she said “You can't get too much 
family as far as I'm concerned"

Campell, however, said he is not sure he would recommend 
a family business to others.

“I don’t think a parent should inflict his ideas on his 
children.” he said "They should have more room to stretch 
out their wings and fly for themselves. ”

His wife, Mary, takes a less philosophical stand
“You learn how to be very tolerant,” she said

BIG ONE

ByMORTROSENBLUM 
AP Special Corrcspeakal
PARIS (AP) -  When Ezra 

Pound was dismissing 
Gertrude Stein as “an old tub 
of g u t s "  and E r n e s t  
Hemingway cadged coffee at 
Scott Fitzgerald’s heels, all 
p a u s e d  for  books a t  
Shakespeare and Company. 
The historic bookshop-library 
is still here. Sort of.

Once a genteel literary 
sakm, it is now a jumble of 
k n a p s a c k s ,  t a t t e r e d  
manuscripts, dog fur and 
c ‘jp s  of ch icken soup 
balanced precariously among 
50,000 books, new, old and 
ancient.

U p s t a i r s  i s  t h e  
“Tumbleweed Hotel,” 11 beds 
fitted among jammed shelves 
of rare books, free to anyone 
who can persuade the 
proprietor he or she would be 
a writer if any spare muse 
happened to turn up.

Diwrs are open noon to 
midnight, seven days a week.

Business is brisk but profits 
go Into plates of fish stew for 
itinerant guests. The paid 
l i b r a r y  h a s  b e e n  
discontinued, but those with 
trustworthy faces are loaned 
books for free

“Anyone with a mentality 
like mine deserves to be 
bankrupt," says George 
Whitman, the owner. “But 
we're expanding.”

Whitman exudes carefully 
n u r t u r e d  e ccent r ic i ty ,  
tugging at a yellowish wisp of 
a goatee and scratching at his 
7S-cent rummage sale blue 
sweater. He pickles peaches 
and avoids dentists.

At 70, he is proud of his 
2-year-old daughter, Sylvia 
Beach Whitman.

The original Sylvia Beach, 
daughter of a Princeton. N.J., 
m i n i s t e r ,  o p e n e d  
Shakespeare and Company in 
1919. She published James 
Joyce's "U lysses" when 
everyone else dismissed it as 
fllthy

Her original shop on the 
Rue de rOdeon — a mile from 
Whitman's location — was 
the reading room for literati 
on the way up or already 
there: DosPassos, MacLeish, 
Anderson, Wilder, E.E. 
Cummings,  T.S. Eliot,  
Fi tzgerald,  Hemingway, 
Stein, Ford Madox Ford.

Her mantel mailboxes 
a n t e d a t e d  A m e r i c a n  
Express, and she loaned so

a
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much to down-and-out writers 
that she called her place the 
LeRBank.

Once, a erased Baconian 
nearly smashed up the place
— he thought'S^kespeare 
was a fake and preferred 
Francis Bacon and Company
— until her “best customer.” 
Hemingway, stopped in for 
his mondng visit.

For two decades, she faced 
every trial: the 192$ market 
crash  tha t  scared  her 
cus tomers  back home. 
Joyce’s high living out of her 
cashboz, the German entry 
into Paris in 1940.

But finally, when Miss 
Beach refused to sell her only 
copy of Joyce’s “Finnegans 
Wake” to a German officer, 
she had to hide her books and 
cloaedown.

When Allied troops entered 
Paris, Hemingway raced to 
the Rue de I'Odeon and 
liberated Shakespeare and 
Company. He bellowed 
“Sylvia.” and neighbors took 
up the chant until she 
appeared. He led a party onto

the rooftops to clean out 
snipers and then went off to 
liberate the Rits'wine cellar.

Miss Beach lived above the 
shop until 1992, to the age of 
75. but never reopened it.

In 1964, Shakespeare's 
400th birthday. Whitman 
simply renamed the Mistral, 
his own bookstore. Miss 
Beach had died two years 
earlier.

"We carried on the spirit so 
I thought we should also 
carry on the name.” he says. 
Min Beach at least had been 
a regular visitor to his shop

Whitman pays an assistant 
hut relies on a ragtag army of 
volunteers to help around the 
place. Some leave familiar 
with the word “irascible.” 
victims of tongue-lashing for 
work inadequately done.

Others are effusive in their 
thanks.

“It depends on how you 
catch him,” remarks one 
frequent visitor. “Some days, 
he can be so charming, kind. 
Or he can be a real terror,”

One volunteer housemother

w a s  H e m i n g w a y ' s  
g randdaughter ,  Muffet.  
Another soon became 
Whitman's wife. Felicity, a 
lovely young English artist

Miss Beach's books and 
papers were sold to the State 
University of New York at 
B u f f a l o ,  a n d  o t h e r  
institutions. But Whitman's 
rare English collection is 
perhaps the best on the 
continent ,  and he has 
thousands of volumes in 
Russian. German and Italian

His new book prices can be 
half those charged by three' 
elegant English-language 
bookstores on the Right Bank. 
But first yc'J have find what 
you want.

The ho t te s t  item is 
Hemingway's "Moveable 
Feast," which recalls Sylvia 
Beach in the early days: 
perhaps 1,000 copies a year. 
Shakespeare sells well, but 
mainly to the French 

W h i t m a n  s t u d i e d  
journalism but. rather than 
take a job. set out to walk 
around the world

THE
TALL

CONNECTION
1/2 DOLLAR SALE

THURS.-FRI.-SAT. 
Jon. 26-28

ALL BLAZERS 
&

DRESSES

ON SELECTED ITEMS

50%
109 W. Francis 665-3563
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LIFESTYLES
Local dancers win honors

ALL WINNERS. These young women were all named 
winners in the line and group dance divisions of the 
recent Dance Masters of America competition here. 
Front row, from left; Jennifer Dunn, Manda Dunlap, 
China Parker, Brandi Handley, Tam ra Johnson, Tara

Webb, Shannon Grant, Katina Thomas and Rebecca 
Budd. Middle row, from left: RaNita Barnett, Allyn 
Schaub, Mistie Mayo, Janice Nash, Gina Barnett and 
Tracy Webb. Back row, from left: Jennifer Graves, Lisa 
Coon and Shauna Graves. (Staff photo)

A arabar of MadcUae 
Gravaa daaoa studaats iiava 
baaa aaaauaead as «tañera ia 
tha Lena Star Chapter No. 
IM F Daaca M asters of 
Amorlca oonpetltk» hero 
Jan. 14.

lh a a n a  G raves was 
crowned Miss Dance of 
Chapter No. M. As Miss 
Daaee, Nm receives an trip to 
Now York City In July to 
compete for the title of Miss 
Daaee of amorica. She was 
alee voted Mias Congeniality 
by her Mlow contestants.

Three placed in the Junior 
M iu Dance Competition. 
Jennifer Graves was named 
Junior Mim Dance of Chapter 
No. JS. Amanda Coleman was 
first runner up and Kambra 
Winningham was fourth 
runner up in the Junior Miss 
division.

Janice Nash and Emy Lee 
. Coligado shared co • winner 
honora in the Elementary 
Mias Dance Division. Nash 
for a point rock number and 
Coligado for a Jan dance.

Others placing in the 
elem entary com petition

inelude Allyn Schaub, fowth 
place; Tracy Webb, fifth 
p lace; Snsette Snider, 
seventh place and Lori 
Oippen, eighth place.

In th e  i n d i v i d u a l  
competition, Marcy Lynn 
Sbetton was crenwed winner 
of the Petite Miss Dencc for

har charaeter Jan  ballet and 
David Leyd wea PetHe 
Maater Dance for a J a n  • 
gymneaticroattae.

A poiat nnmber callad 
“ Nntrocker" won in ths 
Sénior Group div isión. 
D ance rs  « e r e  Shauna 
Gravea. Jennlfar (^aves and

Lisa Coon.
In the Junior Line contest, 

Mrs. Graves' “Come Peliow 
the Band”' w as named
winner.

In groups and lin e  
com petition, a number 
entitled “Hooda” won the 
elementary w— contest.

MM,

MISS A MASTER DANCE winners 
crowned at the local chapter of Dance 
Masters of America competition recently 
are.  back row - from left Emyleerow

JNational
talent
search
underway

The Fashion Institute of 
Design A Merchandising 
(FOIM) is once more 
conducting its snnual search 
for the nation's most gifted 
young fashion designer.

T he “ D e s i g n e r  of 
Tomorrow'' contest is open to 
all high school juniors, 
seniors (class of 1M4I and 
graduates who are interested 
in a career in fashion design. 
Participants compete for a 
one year scholarship to FDIM 
and an all • eapense paid 
study tour to New York City

Each year, well known 
personalities from the worlds 
of fasMon and entertainment 
serve as contest Judges. 
Among those who annually 
help select the winner are 
d e s ig n e r  Bob Mackie,  
television producer Ray 
Aghayan. Los Angeles Times 
fashion editor, Marylou 
Luther and couture designer 
William Pmroon This year's 
celebrity Judge is Steve Bond, 
popular young actor who 
portrays Jimmy Lee Holt in 
the series General Hospital.

doatag date of the contest 
is  May II. Additional 
infonnatlon may be obtained 
by c o n t a c t i n g  Mary  
Donaldson at FDIM, III W. 
Ttb ftreet. Lm  Aageles, 
Calif.. MII7.

FDIM. the largss of iU kind 
in ths natioa, offars aasociate 
of art degrem in fashion 
d esiga , m erchandising, 
In teriar d esign , reta il 
a d m i a i s t r a t i e n  and  
menufai tuilng managsmsnt 
a s  w ell as cer tifica te  
pregram s te  previoasly

^The^ cellege has t.lM

in  L es A n g e le s , ta n  
Frpactacsr Oraapi Ciaaty 

iY aiey.

Coligado. Jennifer Graves and Janice 
Nash. Front Row, from left: Marcy 
Shelton and David Loyd. (Staff photo by 
Dee Dee Laramore )

A  Qlft to the
A M E R IC A N  C A M C E R  S C K IE T Y

SHAUNA GRAVES. Chapter No. 35. Miss Dance 1984.

We’ve cut dozens of 
prices in half to

SVe you double value 
r every dollar!

Open 
11 man. 

Thiiraday

bVU«

Large Group 
Ladiee Diamond 

Dinner Rings
Vz Price

Largo Group 
Men’s

Diamond Rings
Vz Price

GOLD BEADS 
___ Price

Largo Group 
Diamond 
Pondants

Vi Price

All
14 K t  Gold 

W atdm s

60% Off

GOLD CHAINS 
Price

Here are |uat a few examplei 
of the aavinfs waiting for you:

IsmUm’ S Diamond Cluslar 
Oiiuwr Rii^, tUf. 11,916 . •995®®
Man’s 9 Diamond Cluatar ATA'TSO
HctT.W.Rag.|lJ»6 .................7  i V  /

Ladiaa’ .66 et Marauim
Diamond Pondimt, Rag. $1,696 ...... 0 4  f

Man's 14 Kt Gold Ssiko AOOdSAOO
QoM Band, Rag. 16,900 ......... . ^ « 0 0 1 1 ^

Ladisif 14 KL QoM Soiko g g  O ^A O O
Diamond Boast, Rog. S3,176

Ladiaa’ W et Diamond A*TAA00
Diniwr Ring. Rag. 11,400 ..............7  / U I T ^

Man’s 1 et Diamond a i  O fl/M M
Ring, Rog. 19.400 ....................

LadiaoM/3 et Diamond AOAAOO
Pondant, Rog. 1600 ................ . . . .7 0 W F ^

'•460®® 
•550®®

Man's 14 KL QoM Ssiko 
Loathor Band, Rh . 11,160
L n ^  14 Kt Qold Bsiko 
aSdBand. Rag. 11,376 .

RHEAMS DIAMOND
SHOP

112 W. Foster
"Your Psrsonal Jewrier”

665-2831
Wt Sanica All Itoadi

Vacuum Cleoners

SANDERS 
SEWING CENTER

214 N. Carlar 66S-23S3

(^ Lariie d
JANUARY

CLEARANCE
SALE
ENDS

SATURDAY
HURRY! THE S A V IN G S  

A R E  G REA T  
BUT T IM E  IS  SHORT!

C l '

’ 6

I el twe «Atoe

•áUlM ••Sii raSeM f fita 
pw*aw e eai^eiW» eCA VC* 
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$288
U t len le t m ar U n  teN

FU RN ITU RE
The cOfttpijnv fo h o v r m youf h o m t

1304 N Banks 665 6506

Bowden’s JA[¡̂  5̂  Appliance
2121 N. Nobart 6W-I74I

ULrlpool U M  uirai mitaimf
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AMY ELISANAN BRAINARD, 21, a student at West 
Texas State University is one of five contestants from 
Pampa in the 19M Miss Top O’ Texas Pageant, Saturday, 
Jan. 28. She is working towards a degree in animal 
science. She is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. H. 
Brainard, II.

Dear Abby
M o r e  s y j g g e s t i o m  f o r

p r o s p e r  i m k i i i h g  o f  w i l l s

By Abigail Van Buren
*  1964 by UntvtrMi Pr*w  SyndiCRU

DEAR ABBY: Ordinarily I find your advice to be right 
on target, but I must disagree with your reply to “Con
cerned Daughter,” whose mother had a lot in assets, was 
getting on in years and didn’t have a will. The mother 
had asked her attorney son-in-law repeatedly to please get 
together with her to draft a will, but he kept telling her 
there was no hurry, he was too busy right now, etc., while 
the mother grew impatient.

You told “Concerned Daughter” to tell her mother to 
inform the son-in-law (married to another daughter) that 
if he didn’t get together with her within two weeks, she 
should find an attorney who would!

Abby, I am not an attorney, but I have dealt with many 
of them.

First, the son-in-law would have an obvious conflict of 
interest in drafting his mother-in-law's will. Second, and 
perhaps more important, any attorney who would mini 
mize the importance of having a properly executed will 
should be disbarred.

You should have told “Concerned Daughter" to tell her 
mother to forget the son-in-law and find a good, unrelated 
attorney who specializes in estate planning.

My wife and I both have our wills properly executed and 
periodically updated as necessary. We have a good 
attorney.

■ F. ANDRE WISE, BIRMINGHAM, AI JV

DEAR F. ANDRE): Your wife is to be congratu
lated. She married a Wise man.

DEAR ABBY: I have this hang-up that is hard for me to 
overcome. It’s been 10 years and I still can’t call my in
laws "Mother” and “Dad.” They have known this for a 
long time, so they asked me to call them by their first 
names. I have tried that a time or two, -but I always 
chicken out. (It doesn’t sound very respectful.) I have 
talked to people with the same problem, and they say they 
call their in-laws “Hey.”

There is no way I can call my in-laws “Hey,” so I just 
don’t call them anything. What is the matter with me? 
And how can I overcome this? J feel so foolish.

HUNG UP IN FAIR OAKS, CALIF.

DEAR HUNG-UP: How about addressing them as 
“ Mother (her first name)” and “ Father (his first 
name)”? And if tha t seems too fam iliar or lacking in 
respect, call them “ Mother Sm ith”  and “ Father 
Smith.”

DEAR ABBY: Here’s my problem. We got thanked for 
the wrong wedding present and want to know what to do 
about it. The note said. ”We just loved the beautiful 
wooden salad bowl and matching fork and spiKin.” Rut 
Abby, we sent them a stainless steel ice bucket.

A friend who supposedly knows proper etiquette tells me 
to say nothing. My husband tells me to let the bride and 
groom know about the mix-up.

What do you say?
WRONG GIFT

DEAR WRONG: Right the e rro r and inform the 
bride of the mix-up.

(If you’re single and w ant to know how to meet 
someone decent, see page 20 of Abby’s booklet, 
‘How to Be Popular.” Send $2, plus a long, stamped 

(37 cents), self-addressed envelope to Abby, Pop
ularity, P.O. Box 38923, Hollywood, Calif. 90038.)

COME JOIN THE FUN!
R«gi«tration for Fobmory clossot is Thurs. & 
Fri., 9-5 A Sot. 9-12.

DAY CLASSiS
Wed. 9-3:30, Fabric Pointing, Oyn, 3 weeks 
Thors. 9-12, Inter. Tokt, Oils, 12 weeks 
Fridoy 9-12, Basic Acryik, 8 weeks

EVININO CLASSES
Tuesday - 6:30-9:30, Cookie Jar Lids,

Acrylics - New desigrb, 4 weeks 
Thursdays - 6:30-9:30, Basic Toie or>d 
decorative painting, Oih, 12 weeks.

PROJECT WORKSHOPS:
HEARTPUZZU

' Friday, Feb. 10, 1:30-4:30, beginrter, ocryEc
U D Y  OH A BOX

Guest Instructor, Flora Hommert 
Wednesday, Feb. 29, 9-4, intermedale, acrylic

MORMIMfl O lO R IIS «  BLACKMRRKS
Saturday, Feb. 10, 9-4:30, odvanced, oils

Come aee whet'e op 1er Pebreery 
Than. « M . f 4  Set. »-la

L o o s e  M a r b l e s

PAMPA NEWS Tlwftdev, M. itee

Here’s some doubtjid foe

$.4

KELLY D. CAMPBELL is the 18 - year - old daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Ken Campbell of Stratford. She is a college 
freshman majoring .in elementary education. As her 
talent in the Miss Top 0 ’ Texas Pageant, she plans to 
perform a piano solo.

B e a u ty  D ig e s t

ByUfAPAl'MAN

The other day I ran across 
s om e  I n t e r e s t i n g ,  if 
somewhat doubtful, facU 
wUch I would like to share 
with you, followed by my own 
comments which may be 
wofthleas. but at least they 
fill up space, which is more 
than can be said for my brain.

—A mouse finds it hard to 
distinguish between two 
baseballs at a distance of 
three feet.

I doubt this. I have the 
feeling that a mouse may 
have the same opinion of 
baseball that a wife does 
about football. She may be 
able to distinguish one from 
the other, but she'll be darned 
if she will admit it.

—The Mayflower pilgrims 
did not all go ashore the um e 
day. The women first went 
adMre Nov. 34, 1620, 11 days 
after the men.

Somehow this doesn’t ring 
true either. I can see how it 
would take 13 days to clean up 
the ship after such a long 
voyage, but I can’t for the life 
of me believe a man could go 
that long without stomping 
around and demanding a 
home ■ cooked meal.

—The average housewife 
will wash m  million cooking 
-and eating utensils in her

lifetime. No thank you. I’ve 
always fsK that if the good 
,Lord had intended us to wash 
that many dishes he would 
never have invented paper 
p la tes  and dr ive - in 
restaurants, much less TV 
dinners that come right in 
their own disposable trays.

—King Louise X of France 
played tennis with such 
abaiMlon that he caught a chill 
and died

Now we’re getting to the 
more believable stuff. I’ve 
seen a lot of men like Louie — 
jogging madly, attacking

racfcetball courts, whackhil 
away M golf balls, only 
come home and lapse into i 
cooM in front of the teiev 
set during football 
which happens to be 
months out of the year. Nc 
of these guys knows the waj 
to truly enjoy life —sittliv i 
a chaise lounge, eatii 
banbone is the only way to I

And finally,
—Men have bean . 

checks for at least ITMyaafh]
And have been blomt' 

women for their overdri 
noticee ever since.

iiolluujoocj
SHOE SALON 
PAMPA MALL

By Diaae Rshbeas, editor 
Beasty Digest magazine 

To the tee!
When Beauty Digest mag

azine caught up with "Facts 
of Life” star Lisa Welchel, 
she revealed how she 
approaches exercise with an 
eye for fashion: “I have a 
great T-shirt collection, so 
when I work out, I just pull 
one of my favorites out of 
the drawer, jump into a pair 
of jogging pants and I’m off. 
Simple? You bet. And that’s 
just the way I like it!” 

Elegant dieting
Ever have the urges to 

dine like the very chic and 
very rich? Sure, but the 
problem is, you’re always on 
a diet. Well, try this recipe 
and you’ll feel like — and 
look like — a million

dollars. It’s called escargots 
dans champignons and is a 
mere 17 calories per serv
ing Ingredients: 2 Tills, 
minced parsley; 2 This 
minced scallions: 6 cloves 
pressed garlic, 4 This, diet 
margarine; 24 medium 
mushrooms; one 4 )k-ounce 
can of snails; salt and pep
per to taste. Mix parsley. 

\Kallions and garlic with sof
tened margarine and then 
fill the caps of the mush
rooms with mixture. Place a 
snail on top of each mush
room, then add another dol- 
lap of the parsley mixture 
on top. Spray cookie sheet 
with non-stick agent and 
bake at 400 degrees for 10 
minutes. Makes 24 servings.

Firm up
Here are several exercis

es that will help you firm up

your breasts/pecoral 
muscles. They’re simple and 
they really work. First, lie 
on your back with your 
arms extended out horizon
tally. In each hand hold a 2 
to 3 lb. weight (or 2 to 3 lb. 
can of tomatoes) and raise 
arms up in the air vertical
ly. Hold for a count of 5 and
return your arms to your 
original position. Do 10 
times; as you get better, 
work up to 30. Next, sit on 
the floor. Make sure your
hack is straight and stretch 
your arms out straight in 
front of you. In each hand 
hold the 2 to 3 lb. weights. 
Now cross your arms in 
front of you in a crisscross 

’ fashion. Do it 10 times; try 
to do 30 as you get better

EVERY Pair of Foil Shoes 
Reduced!

Fomoui Nome Sronds 
Selby

N?no"'*
Mogdeiions

Spaghetti-supper set i*’riday
A spaghetti supper, sponsored by the 

Pampa high school band and Band Booster 
Gub is scheduled Friday, Jan. 37, at the 
Pampa High School Cafeteria beginning at $ 
p.m and continuing untillp.m.

A |3 ticket buys all you can eat of spaghetti, 
salad and garlic bread. Homemade cakes 
and pies will also be available for sale 
Special |2 tickets for children under 5 will be 
available at the door.

Unbelievable; 
But True

' *•

’»3-.

Fall Bogs
.4.

Don't Miss This Great Sole At The Hollywood

I Äs-
4t

iAii Fashion MOff J

Inventory Sale
FOR MEN

50%  off
ALL MENS 

Winter Jackets 
SAVE 50 %

MENS
Flannel Shirts

Sizes S-M-L-XL 
TAILS 8.99

O N LY 7.99
INSULATED
Coveralls

Blizzard Proof! 
Regular and Tails 

SPECIAL

37.50
CLEARANCE
Sweaters

Mens Assorted Styles 
Assorted Fabrics

Now 11.99

FOR WOMEN

SPECIAL
Jog Suits
Misses Sizes 

S-M -L Hooded Jacket 
Elastic Waist Bottoms

19.99
C LE A R A N C E

Sweaters
Assorted Styles ’

Jr. &  Misses 
75 Only 7.99

C LE A R A N C E

Jump Suits
Fleece Fabric

Juniors 
60 Only 16.99

C LE A R A N C E

Slacks
Juniors-Misses-Womens 

Assorted Styles

100 ONLY 5.99
C LE A R A N C E

Blouses
Juniors-Misses-Womens

100 ONLY 5.99

FOR WOMEN

Large
Winter Jackets

1 Group 
20 O N LY
ONLY 39.99

FOR BOYS
Boys Clearance

1 Rock of Tops 
And Bottoms

ONLY 6.99
FOR GIRLS

Girls Coats 
9.99.#  toddlers

t4 to 6x 
7 to 14 
ONLY 25

to

13.99

TO DDLERS

1 RA CK
Assorted tops & 

bottom - sleepwear

3.99 to 4.99

Store Haem 
10 e.M. le 10 p.M. 

•iia«,z.c mm*v conrww. ■

Owe nel hwliide wiem Heek.
«mera parwWago oK npraawita awbiga « 
oiiglnM .............. ... waik enwtn

ShaRhrpkeee 
Skop csielM

«& 4S 16
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; Today's Crossword Puzzle
ACPOSS 

1 fiowt<
9arl«nd

4 Scaixtintviin 
god

8 Bouqudt
12 II islcontr)
13 Biblical

prtpotition
14 City in Italit
15 Mounitin 

past
16 Oparations au- 

parviaor
18 Lag lOintt
20 Poisastiva 

pronoun
21 Powtrlul 

axploaiva 
(abbr)

22 Astronaut a 
larry

24
Hammaralijold 

26 Shufflaa 
30 Sound
34 Trojan 

mountain
35 Mongolian 

monk
37 Raaponaibility
38 Slima
40 Having padal 

digits
42 Acquira
43 Slumbarad

45 Caribbaan 
island

47 AstionaulS 
all right 

(comp Olà )
49 Unraiinad 

matai
50 Rant out
53 Gosh
55 Larga artary
59 Couniarfait
62 Olympic 

board (abbr )
63 All Ipralii)
64 Pracipica
65 Southarn 

ganaral
66 Nagatas
67 Roll call 

answar
68 Lysargic acid 

diathylamida

DOWN

1 Tasta a
lollipop

2 Short jackal
3 Wight
4 Vand mora
5 Ganatic 

malarial 
(abbr |

6 Hankar
7 Paid attantion 

to
8 Killar whala

Answar to Pravious Putila

R U 7 0 , l - . M , M I
1 ft 0 A : f  1 A , 0 ]
f 1 s H P i O l N  o l
f t • A

I t  O
M ' A I S

□ a a n a

(□ a 'J a
(iU u u
GIO □ D
□OIIIG
9 Old Dutch 

com
10 Arabian 

tarritory
11 OKlaim 

violantly
17 Midaast 

nation
19 Sprita
23 Baal
25 Sticky stuff
26 Rivars |Sp |
27 Fatish
28 Disconcert
29 Fog and 

smoka
31 Womans 

nama
32 Patitionad
33 This (Sp)
36 Air (prafi>)

39 Environment 
sgancy (abbr)

41 Driva crsiy
44 Roman roba
46 Naw (prafis)
48 Two mastad 

vassal
50 King of baasls
51 Jane Austan 

title
52 Lilliputian
54 Emerald Isle
56 Stream
57 Ballerina's 

strong points
58 Trounced in 

tennis
60 It IS (contr |
61 For rowing

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 13 14

15 16 17

18 19 ■ 1 ■
22 ■ 25

28 27 28
” ■ 1 31 32 33

34 ■ ■
38 ■ 1 ” ■ 42

43
“ ■

47 . . ■ 150 51 ■ » ■ 55 56 57 58

59 60 61 62

63 64 65 •

66 67 68

Astro-Graph
b y  b e r r i i c e  b e d e  o s o l

Success in important endeav
ors is likely this coming year 
However, when you reach the 
finish kne. it might rtot be in the 
company of the same persons 
with whom you started out 
AOUAMUS (Jan. 20-Fab. It )  
You have excellent leadership 
qualities that will be evident to 
persons with whom you're 
invohred today Don't be reluc
tant to assume more reaponsi- 
bdities The NEW Matchmaker 
wheel and booklet tells you 
your compatibilily wilh all signs 
and shows vvhat signs you are 
best suited to romantically 
Send 82 to Astro-Graph. Box 
489. Radio City Station, New 
York, N Y 10019 For your 
sign's year-ahead predictions, 
mail an additional 81 and your 
zodiac sign
PIBCC8 (Fab. 20-March 20) 
Your possibilities tor achieving 
what you go after are stronger 
than usual today Just because 
others fail to accomplish some
thing doesn't mean you can't 
do so
A M C t (March 21-Aprfl It )  
Friends will be responsive to 
your plans and ideas today, 
especially if lhay contain 
unique concepts Think in bold, 
progressivo terms 
TAU m if (April 20-May 20) 
Conditions which have an 
effect upon your reputation or 
standing are extremely favor
able loday Utilize your advan
tages
OCMMI (May 21-June 20) A
matter which was out ol synch 
between you and a close asso-

ciale can be brought back mto 
harmony today Strive to make 
amends
CANCER (June 21-Juiy 22)
You're better equipped today 
to perform tasks that can be 
coinpleted speedily than those 
that require a long, concerted 
effort
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) You 
could be In lor a pleasant 
surprise today when a person 
you thought you knew well 
exNbits qualilies you didn't 
think he or she possessed 
vmoo (Aug. 2I-Sepl. 22) Cur
rents are now developing that 
will contribute to the security ol 
both you and your family They 
are of a financial nature 
LIBRA (Bepl. 28-Ocl. 23) 
You're Nkely to feel a trifle rest
less today and your whims can 
only be gratified by some form 
of active social involvemeni 
Get out of the house 
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-No*. 22) 
You're extremely resourceful 
today In financial or commer
cial matters However, this 
quality may only come to the 
lore when you are pressed lor 
answers
SAOnTARIUS (No*. 23-Dec.
31) If a quick decision is called 
for today, rely upon your own 
Judgment rather than the wis
dom of close associates Your 
thoughts are more clever 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) 
Chance will play an important 
role In your material affairs 
today, so be alert for a unique 
opportunity It may come 
through a casual acquaintance
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SPORTS SCENE
SWC roundup

Red Raiders roll to easy victory
By The A sw dalei Press 

Baylor Coach Jim Haller, 
who's watched his Bears lose 
their first s is  Southwest 
Conference basketball games 
this season, thinks Texas 
Tech may be one of the teams 
to beat before the campaign 
ends.

Junior guard Bubba 
Jenninp and junior center 
Woody Martin each scored I f  
points Wednesday night to

lead the Red Raiders to an 
easy IM7 win over Baylor at 
Lubbock.

In another SWC contest, 
Texu AAM rolled to a f f ^  
victory over Texas.

Haller said Baytor, which 
fell to 4-lS for the year, played 
fairly well in the second half, 
but were no piatch for the 
weiUuned Texas Tech squad.

“In the second half we were 
pretty smooth offensively.

but we're a long way from 
doing the job defensively. We 
never could slow Tech down. I 
really believe they'll beat one 
of the big boys before the end 
of the ^ a r , ” Haller said. 
“You miss free throws like 
we missed and you never 
allow yourelf a chance to get 
back into the game."

T he B e a r s  to o k  a 
short-lived $-2 lead early, but 
Tech quickly ran off 13

unanswered points in the next 
five minutes and never 
trailed again.

Texas Tech Coach Gerald 
Myers said he was proud of 
the Raiders' performance.

“I was pleased with our 
frame of mind. We came out 
and played with a lot on 
intensity. Our guys showed a 
lot of maturity in doing that,” 
Myers said.

Myers also had words of

sympathy for the Bears.
"Baylor  has a young 

basketball team. I know how 
they feel, but it's  good 
experience for them. One of 
these days, those young 
p la y e r s  will  be very, 
productive for them,” Myers 
said.

David Glover scored 12 
points for Baylor, while 
Michael Tate added II.

NBA roundup
Celtics extend lead in Atlantic Division

DRIVE FOR TWO-----  Texas A & M
Forward Winston Crite drives the lane for 
a basket in a Southwest Conference game

with Texas Wednesday night. A  & M won. 
68-52. (AP Laserphoto)

Pampabowling roundup
Harvester Lanes shot a 

3,242 team series win the 
P a m p a  Men's Bowling 
Association Tournament held 
this month at Harvester 
Lanes

Team members were Joe 
Gallett, Larry Mayo, Leon 
Harris. Luis Hernandez and 
Forrest Cole.

Joe Wilson shot a 692 to win 
the singles crown while Rick 
Locke and Raleigh Rowland 
combined for a 1,350 to win 
the doubles title.

T.R. Dugger won all-events 
scratch with a 1,132 and 
C h a r l e s  B y r u m  took 
all-events handicap with a 
1,995

The annual Top 0  Texas 
Tournament begins next 
month at harvester Lanes. 
Call 665-3422 for entry details.

Listed below are the final 
- r s t a n d in g s  in the PBA 

Tournament:
TEAM

1. Harvester Lanes 3,242; 2 
Rudy's Automotive 3,143; 3. 
Panhandle Industrial 3,060; 4. 
Hoot Owl Five 3,067;
5. Weaver Construction 3,052;
6. Builders Plumbing 3,024; 7. 
Diamond H Backhoe 3,006 ; 6. 
Pampa News 3,003; 9

Lefors girls 
beat Phillips

LEFORS—Lefors girls 
' de fea ted  Phillips. 22-19, 
Tuesday night in h i^  school 
basketball action.

Treva Turner led Lefors 
with eight points while 
Crystal Roberts added six.

Angela Williams had seven 
points for Phillips.

Phillips won the boys' 
game, 73-44. Rex Young led 
Phillips with 20 points Bo 
Lake and Russell Taylor had 
11 and 10 points respectively 
for the Pirates.
Pampa sophomores | 
hold off Canyon

P am pa  Sophomores  
jumped off to a fast start and 
then held off Canyon 
Sophomores for a 49-45 win 
Tiesday in boys' basketball 
action.

Bob Mitchell and Vibrant 
Ryan had 16 and 15 points 
respectively for Pampa.

Biegart led Canyon with 21 
points.

Pampa held a 15-4 
first-quarter lead, but Canyon 
cut the giq) to one. 32-31, going 
inlo the fourth quarter.

In ninth-grade games 
played Monday. Pampa Red 
won Its second game of the 
saaaon with a 44-43 win over 
Dumas Orange.

Marales led Pampa with 19 
points. Cliff Medley and 
Anderew had eight points 
each.

Pampe Red is now M6 for 
the season.

Pampa Blue leal to Dumas 
White. 3MI.

Jody Chase and Lonale 
M ils had U and U points 
lespeetlvwly for Pampa.

Pampa Blua has a 6-7

Tri-City Office Supply 2,999; 
10. Rick Locke Cattle Co. 
2.965.

SINGLES
1 Joe Wilson 692 ; 2. Arnel 

Bryan  667; 3 Dwain 
Urbanezyk 664 ; 4. Norbert 
Schlegel 666 ; 5. T.R. Dugger 
662 ; 6. Leroy Proctor 654 ; 7 
Mike Shale 650; I  Bubba 
Stephens 647; 9 Tommy 
Hollis 636; 10. Mike Reynolds 
637; 11. Bill Butler 632; 12 
(tie) L.D. Strate and Kurt 
Lowry 631; 14. John Baird 
630

DOUBLES
1. Rick Locke-Raleigh 

Rowland 1,350; 2. Bryant 
Nail- Donny Nail 1,291; 3. 
Terry Underwood-Charles 
Byrum 1,279; 4. Ricky 
Friti-Ted Jett 1,277 ; 5 Fred 
Hupp-John Baird 1,273; 6. 
Larry Mayo-Ronnie Haynes 
1 , 2 4 6 ;  7 H D
Blackmon-Randy Mobbs 
1,245 ; 6. Zane Werley-Kenny 
Day 1,234

ALL-EVENTS
1. Charles Byrum 1,995 ; 2. 

Amel Bryan 1,959 ; 3. Bryant 
Nail 1,951; 4. Larry Mayo 
1,951; 5. Joe Wilson 1,934 ; 6. 
T.R. Dugger 1,932 ; 7. Rick 
Locke 1,921; 6. Mike Shale 
1,904; 9. Joe Gallett 1,902; 10 
L.D. Strate l.MO; 11. Danny 
Riddle 1,662; 12. Forrest Cole 
1,660

All-Eveats Scratch—T.R. 
Dnuer 1,932.

, V

By WILLIAM R. BARNARD 
AP Sports Writer

The Boston Celtics knew 
they had managed to win for 
short periods when Larry 
Bird and Robert Parish were 
injured, so they knew better 
th u  to think the Philadelphia 
76ers would quit without 
injired center Moses Malone.

“Over a short period losing 
a star like Malone is really 
not a deterrent," Boston's 
Cedric Maxwell said. “The 
other players work harder. 
We've played without Larry 
and Robert and won. There's 
something psychological 
about it.”

Malone was absent because 
of a sprained ankle, and 
Parish, the Celtics' center, 
responded with 24 points, 13 
rebounds and four blocked 
shots as Boston defeated the 
76ers 102-96 in Wednesday 
night's National Basketball 
Association game.

“Any time these two teams 
play it's  a knock-down, 
drag-out battle,” Boston's

M.L. Carr said, but Parish 
added that while the intensity 
was there, neither team 
played well.

“It was one of those nights, 
and they don't happen very 
often, when both teams were 
a little off,” Parish said. "I 
didn't change my style with 
Moses out. Clemon (Johnson) 
is a v e r y  a d e q u a t e  
replacement and I knew it 
wam't going to be easy. I 
worked hard for everything I 
got.”

Elsewhere in the NBA, 
Dallas edged Golden State 
112-110 in overtime, Indiana 
beat Denver 117-112 and 
Atlanta defeated Milwaukee 
106-105

Boston's victory was its 
fifth in a row, 11th in the last 
12 games and 15th in the last 
17 and gave the Celtics a 34-9 
record and a five-game iead 
over the defending NBA 
champions in the Atlantic 
Division.

“The Celtics are playing 
the best basketball in the

league." Philadelphia Coach 
Billy Cunningham said. “We 
had some who played 
excellent, but we just didn't 
have five consistent players 
out there at once"

Hie Celtics managed only 
15 points and the 76ers 12 in 
the fourth quarter, and 
Boston scored only one point 
in the final 3V̂  minutes. 
P h i l a d e l p h i a  c u t  an 
eight-point lead to 101-96 
before Parish blocked a shot 
in the final seconds and 
Dennis Johnson hit a free 
throw for the final margin.

Boston Coach K.C. Jones 
said his biggest fear before 
th e  g a m e  was  t h a t  
Philadelphia would respond 
posi t ively to Malone's 
absence.

“I felt other people would 
rise to the occasion and that's 
what happened," Jones said. 
"Their whole team just 
stepped in and helped out 
with Moses out of the lineup"

While deadlocking their 
s e a s o n  s e r i e s  wi t h

Philadelphia at two victories 
apiece, the Celtics handed the 
Ttos their third loss in a row.

“I don't like being down by 
five games, but the Celtics 
deserve to be where they 
are." Philadelphia's Bobby 

,Jones said. “They are playing 
very well, but I'm not 
projecting anything at this 
stage. We were on a mission 
last year and we're going in a 
little different direction this 
year. It's like the two teams 
have reversed roles. ”

In addition to Parish, Kevin 
McHale had 17 points. Bird 
15, Maxwell 14 and Dennis 
Johnson 11 for the Celtics. 
Julius Erving led the 76ers 
with 20 points.

Hawks 169, Backs 165 
At Atlanta, Dominique 

Wilk in s  p r e p p e d  for 
Saturday's NBA slam-dunk 
contest with a double-pump, 
reverse dunk that broke a tie 
and put the Hawks ahead to 
stay against Milwaukee.

Atlanta, which now trails 
the first-place Bucks by just

one-half game in he Central 
Division, had a 96-67 leiid with 
6W m in ut e s  lef t ,  but 
Mi lwaukee r a l l i e d  to 
deadlock the game at 101-101. 
Dan Roundfield, who led the 
Hawks with 20 points, hit two 
free throws after rebounding 
a missed shot by the Bucks' 
Lorenm Romar that would 
have tied the score with five 
seconds left.

Marques Johnson and 
Sidney Moncrief led the 
Bucks with 30 and 27 points, 
respectively.

Mavericks 112, Warriors 
116

Dallas won at home in 
o v e r t i m e  w he n  P a t  
Cummings hit a 10-foot shot 
atthebuzaer.

Joe Barry Carroll, who 
scored 24 points for Golden 
State, had scored with 10 
seconds left in overtime to tie 
the score at 110-110. But Brad 
Davis drove the lane for the 
Mavericks and passed the 
ball to Cummings for the 
game-winner.

Tar Heels take 
no prisoners

By KEN RAPPOPORT 
AP Sperts Writer

The North Carolina 
basketball team learned a 
lesson against Virginia . . . 
and school was out for 
Wake Forest.

After nearly blowing a 
21-point lead against  
Virginia last week, the Tar 
Heels made sure the same 
thing wouldn't happen 
again So even when they 
were up by 30 at one point 
o v e r  Wa k e  F o r e s t  
Wednesday night, the 
top-ranked Tar Heels kept 
pouring it on. and it 
resu l ted  in a 100-63 
embarrassment of the No 
17 Demon Deacons

“We knew what Virginia 
did to us. so we just played 
hard each possession,” 
sa id Nor th Carolina 
forward Matt Doherty,

recalling a 69-66 escape 
over Virginia after the Tar - 
Heels let the Cavaliers get 
back into the game.

Wake Forest Coach Carl 
Tacy said his team might 
as well have been part of 
the crowd of 10,000 at 
Chapel Hill

“ It looks like we came 
over to watch Carolina 
play," They said. “This 
can happen easily. The 
practices before the game 
had been good. I can't 
explain what happened 
tonight"

In other games involving 
the nation's ranked teams. 
No 2 D ePau l  bea t  
Princeton 5939, No. 14 
Louisville trimmed Florida 
State 95-71 and 20th-ranked 
S y r a c u s e  s t o p p e d  
Pittsburgh 63-56.

W h ite ; C ow boys sh o u ld  b e  h u n g ry
HONOLULU (AP) -  

“America's Team" has been 
conspicuously absent from 
the Super Bowl in recent 
years, and Dallaa Ail-Pro 
Randy White says the 
(^ b o y s  should be a hungry 
team next season.

“We made the playoffs this 
season, but for the Cowboys, 
that's not enough,” White, a 
defensive tackle who is 
considered one of the game's 
most dominating linemen, 
said during a break in 
practice for Sunday's Pro 
Bowl game

“When you're the Cowboys, 
you're supposed to win the 
Super Bowl ever year; people 
expect it.

“We have all the incentive 
to come back. I believe we're 
going to get to the Super Bowl 
next season. Of course, when 
we start out, we have to work 
on some other goals in order 
to get there, considering the 
way we finished up this year.

“It's not like we were down 
to the last play of the

championship game for a trip 
to the Super Bowl. We 
finished up just a bit slower 
than that this year," said 
White, who'll be making his 
seventh Pro Bowl appearance 
for the NFC against the AFC 
all-stars.

After a fine start in 1963, the 
Ovboys stumbled at the end. 
losing their final two regular 
season games, then falling to 
the underdog Los Angeles 
Rams 24-17 in a playoff 
opener.

Dallas, which made its last 
Super Bowl appearance in 
1979, thus wound up the 
campaigo 12-5.

White traced the beginning 
of the end for the Cowboys 
back to the next-to-last game 
of the regular season, a loss to 
W a s h i n g t o n  in t h e  
emotion-charged rematch of 
an earlier game won by 
Dallas

“Our team was down after 
the loss to Washington, but 
that's part of football,” he 
said. “You have to come 
back. We didn't.

“We just didn't seem the 
same; we went downhill and 
never seemed to be able to get 
back on track. There was 
nothing you could really put 
your finger on, but we never

played as well as we were 
capable of after that, for 
whatever reason"

White speculated that the 
Cowboys simply spent too 
much emotion on the game 
against the Redskins

“The key is that a team 
can't just get fired up for one 
game. You can't blow all your 
emotions on one game. 
Teams that get to the Super 
Bowl play good football week 
in and week out," said White, 
a 6-foot-4, 269pounder who 
won both the Outland Trophy 
and Vince Lombardi Award 
as the nation's top college 
lineman at Maryland in 1974.

Heavy-duty saws feature excellent 
balance and antivibratian maunting

If you ore going to be cutting large 
quantities of wood every yeor- 
nrtore than o cord - or using o 
chain so w doily, consider the John 
Deere 45EV, 50V or 55EV. They'll 
run oil doy without wearing you or 
themselves out, becouse of their 
excellont power-to-weight ratio.

Tlw 40.2CC 4 5^  
is engineered for superior power 
and  M lonce in o smoller sow. 
D on 't be fooled by its size, 
though; the 45EV con handle big 
jobs. •

The 55EV has one of Hio best 
powor-to-wolght ratios in Mm in
dustry. Without bar and chain, it 
weighs a little more than 12 
p o u ^ s . It features electronic igni
tion for lower mointertorKe and 
sure starts. It has a  49.9cc engine 
tha t delivers maximum power 
with minimal vibration noise ond 
fuel consumption. It has an au
tom atic oiler, front and  rear 
harxiguards, throttle interlock 
lever system, chain catch and 
two-bar stud retairting system.

The SOV is powered by a 44.4cc
engine. It has an automatic oHer 
with manual override. Safety fea
tures irKlude a  rubber padded 
front handle with hartdguord, 
throttle interlock lever and chain 
catch. It comes with a  16-inch 
profabricated  sprocket nose 
guide bar. Less bar and chain, it 
weighs 13 pounds.
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color head C o t^ le te  darkrooib-;

Croatman. Ml W. Poster. M&-2N3.
Heating
heatert, sewer and drain service

ptoeua atiea i lafail
Tha applicant ■t a n iMMi

• Into tha Bnwn Dolatoito 
Panutiaa W.O. Kiaaar Laaat. Wall 
Wnwhar 1 11w pMuatd ditoaeal wall
....................... i N w r -

SNAPPY APPUANCES 
Good selection used washers, 

refriaaratort. Prieea start 
Biiy. Seir Trade. Next door to 

^  ; on McCullough. Call

Licensed and bonded. 
0M-S21T

432 Jupiter.
1301

impo Lum
S.Hobart oM-sni GARAGE SALES

BUUARD PIUMUNO SHVtCf
Plumbing and Carpentry 

Pr«e Estimates IK-MU

PLASTIC PIPE A FITTINGS 
BUEOCrS PIUMMNG

sumvco.
S3S S. Cuyler HA3711 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

CARAOS SAUS
LIST with The Classified Ads

Mutt be paid in advance 
MÄ2S2S

H P
I lacatad 4 adlaa NW af fttopa in tha 

Panhaadla Orar Cooaty Piali in Oiey
Couatjr Tha mata watar vili ha In- 
jactod iato strato in tha tahaurfaea

WEBB’S 
plumbing 
N u l Web

PLUMBING • Repair 
draín8. _5ewer cleaning 

>. ms-2727.
nNNEY lUMUR COMPANY

Kiwi

Complete Line of Building 
M aterialrPrice Road 80A32H

0pm

, j  Rummage Sale 
|I9  W. Brown

ay and Friday

AUTO REPAIR
dapth intarval from 2700 to 3300 bat.
lJ oai3AL AUTHORITY: Cbaptor 27 af 
tha Taxaa Watar Coda, ai imandaH, 
Titla 3 of tha Natural Raaanwea Cada,

FIRESTONE • ALL automotive ser
vice work guaranteed to be done 
right the first time or are ariU make

ELECTRIC ROTO Rooter -100 foot 
cable. Sewer and sink line cleaning. 
Reasonable! 000-3011 or O O S ^ U NDSCAPING GARAGE SALE: Baby b ^ .  baby

as aatooded. aad tha Stotowidt Rubs af
thaOUaadÖaal

PAUL McCartney  richard d r e y pu s

Names in news_______
PRINCESS ANNE

B R I D G E P O R Y T T o n i r
( A P )  — A c a d e m y  
Awa r d - wi n n i n g  a c t o r  
Richard Dreyfuss, whose 
pictures include “Jaws" and

Close Encounters of the 
Third Kind," briefly stepped 
back into a role he c u t  off 
some time ago — that of a 
student

Dreyfuss, 36. who won an 
Oscar as best actor for "The 
Good-bye Girl" in 1977, spent 
about an hour Weanesday in a 
class on constitutional law at 
Ho u s a t o n i c  R e g io n a l  
Community College

The course is taught by 
John Conway, associate 
professor of criminal justice, 
who is appear ing with 
Dreyfuss in “Requiem for A 
Heavyweight"  at New 
Haven's Long Wharf Theater 
In the play, Dreyfuss plays 
the part of manager of an 
aging fighter

" i  was talking with 
Dreyfuss and he Mid he'd like 
to sit in on a c lu s ,"  Conway 
said "At first I thought he 
was ki ddi ng He was 
per fec t ly  se rious.  We 
scheduled a day for him to sit 
in on a class and he showed
up

Dreyfuss told the students 
that he never got a degree 
because he dropped out of San 
Fernando Valley State 
College in California and 
went to Hollywood. "I went to 
school for a year in '67, but I 
started making money and I 
left"

He added, however, that he 
la ifinking of taking tome 
courscf, although he did not 
say where.

"I'm in te res ted  in h is to ry ,” 
Mid the acto r. 'T d  like to 
study it sn d  poMibly som eday  
teach it."

LONDON (AP) — Former 
Beetle Paul McCartney, 
recently fined 1100 for 

'mari juana possession in 
Barbados, is arguing that pot 
should be decriminalized 

"It seems the main 
problem is the legality," Mid 
the 41-year-old McCartney in 
an a r t i c l e  pub l i s hed  
Wednesday

Saying tha t  Britain's 
marijuana laws are causing 
overcrowding in prisons and 
probably creating criminals, 
McCartney argued that 
"decriminalization rather 
than legality is the answer" 

There really are many 
good people living and 
learning the prison mentality 
for indulging in lomething 
they consider to be no more 
harmful than a glass of

scotch,” he told the London 
magazine Time Out.

McCartney and his wife, 
Linda, were fined $100 apiece 
In Bacbados for possesaing 
marijuana at their vacation 
villa.

Mra. McCartney, 41, was 
also arrested at Heathrow 
Airport Jan. 17 on their return 
and fined $10$ Tuesday after 
pleading guilty to smuggling 
mari juana  through the 
airport.

NEW ORLEANS (AP) -  
Princess Anne, president of 
th e  B r i t i s h  O ly m pic  
Assoc ia t ion ,  b e gan  a 
three-day social marathon in 
New Orleans that includes a 
black-tie premiere for a $1 
million collection of English 
art of the 16th, 17th and 18th 
centuries.

Highlights of the works are 
paintings of Windsor Castle 
and the life of the royal 
family by such artists as Sir 
Joshua Reynolds and Thomas 
Gainsborough.

The princess, who arrived 
in  New O r l e a n s  on 
Wednesday, is the guest of 
James  C. Coleman Jr.,  
managing partner of the 
Windsor Court hotel, owner of 
the collection and sponsor of 
tonight's ISO-a-ticket buffet 
for the opening, to be held at 
historic Gallier Hall.

The hotel is still under 
construction and once it is 
opened neat the art will be 
displayed there.

'The princess, 33. flew in 
foUowi^ a week in Tesas 
where she met heart surgeon 
Dr. Denton Cooley, toured the 
Houston Ship Channel, and 
visited a historical villa and 
MiUng ship in Galveston.

Coleman la id  proceeds 
from tonight's gala will 
benefit British athletes at the 
Olympic Games in Los 
Angeles this summer.

Palace, attended by Crown 
Prince Akihito, heir to the 
2 , 6 0 0 - y e a r - o l d  
chryMnthemum throne; hia 
wife, Michiko, and their two 
children.

On th e  eve of th e  
anniversary, the emperor 
told Japanese reporters he 
hoped to be able “to bring 
further happiness to the 
people, prosperity to the 
nation and peace to the 
world"

TOKYO (AP) — Emperor 
Hirohi to and Empress  
Nagako quietly celebrate 
t h e i r  6 0 t h  w e d d i n g  
anniversary  today with 
ceremonies and a reception, 
after Hirohito thanked his 
spouse for a " s u n n y  
disposition” which made his 
family life enjoyable.

The emperor, 82, and 
e m p r e s s ,  80, p lanned  
obs ervances  at Shinto 
reiigioui Mnctuaries. They 
also were to receive the best 
withei of Prime Minister 
Yasuhiro Nakasone and other 
top officiaU at a traditional 
reception.

In the evening there will be 
a family party in the Fukiage

News in brief
ST LOUIS (AP) -  USAir 

M ys a pilot was correct to 
plunge Ids jet 14.000 feet after 
losing cabin pressure,  
causing children aboard to 
scream and other passengers 
to appear "In shock."

MIS

S le d i/M

MKK CONDO
Spacious 2 bedroom con
dominium, !'<« baths, wood- 
burner in living area, carport 
Corporate owners needing to sell

Chery« StoMmki« .MS-SI 22
Sandra Sdranofflon OH S-M44 
Guy Claman« .......... a«5-t237

Bfotiar. CtS, ORI 
Al Shodialfwd 0 0

MS-434S
MS-4343

WcPoy

CASH
For Your Unwonted

-P IA N O -
Torpley Music

Co.
IIT M  Coylw MS-1191

B&E
FIX-IT OR BUILD-IT 

Home & Auto Repair
M T T t

sDiviaaBoftiM Railraod 
CoeasiaaisB ofTnaa.
Roqutito h r  a pablk hMuiBf fr«a por- 
noa who call show thy a n  adratiaiy 
aflactod or raquaati h r  ftuthar iaigr- 
matien ceneaniing- any aanct of tha 
applicatiaa ahauU ba MiDoiittod in 
wnttag, within lUUan d m  of puhiia- 
tion. to tha Undnrground bdocuoa Con
trol Soction. Oil ondGao Oivioion, Rail
road Coniniiaaion of Toaao, Drawer

rSht. NO CHARGE. 120 N. Gray,
oS m io . • - -

RADIO AND TEL
I. ask for Scott.

OON^ T.V. Snrvice 
We service all brands.

DAVIS TREE Service: Pruning, 
trimming and removal. Feeding and 
spraying. Free estim ates. J.R. 
Davis. oft-MM.

clothes, nearly new eiectric range.* 
kHchea-aid dtthwaeher, men.s. wo-'«"-
mem and childrens ciolhes. pleiit.v oC C 
odds and ends. Friday, 0 il.irk .. 
Satiinlay, 9-5. No earíy turds 240.1̂  
Comanoe.

. Foster
CARPENTRY

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Homes or Remodeling 

0M624t

Zenith and Mognovex 
Sales and Service

THC OAROfN ARTISAN
Professional Landecaoe Design and

le F r r
MUSICAL INST.

Construction. Mike F raser. BLA
inemberT XinM-ican S ode^ m  Land-

lOWREY MUSIC CENTSR
Corofwdo (>nter 6093121

scape A 
0 0 5 %

Architects, 2112 NT. Nelww.

12067, Capitol Station, Auatin, T una 
(Talaphona78711

G-82
S12-449I373).

Jan. 26,1964
Lance

om Hon
Builders

RENT TO OW N
"We Make It Easy To Osrn”

Good to Eat

tOWRSV MUSIC CENTER 
Lowny Organs and Piatioe 

Magnavo! Color TV's and Stereos 
(Sonmado Center M93121

Remodeling 
Ardell Lance M9I

TV-Stereo-A^iances-Fumiture 
NO CIŒD1T CHECK!

INSPECTED Beef for your 
Beans. Sexton's

3040

PERSONAL

OPEN DOOR AA meets at 300 S. 
Cuyler. Monday, Wednesday, 
Thu_rsday, j> id a ^ ,  0 p m. Call

ADDITIONS. REMODEUNG, roof
ing, cuatom cabinets, counter tops, 
acoustical ceiling spraying. Free es
timates Gene Bresee. 065-9377.

SHOWniWE RENTAIS
113 S. Cuyler 6654)866

U S ________
freezer. Barbeque . __
Grocery, 900 E. Francis, 065-4071.

8892701. or 069910

FREE COLOR Analysis - By cer
tified BeautiCare and Color (tonaul- 
tant. Call Lynn Allison, 1392MB.

J A K CONTRAaORS 
6892I4B 6199747

Additions, Remodeling, 
Concrete-Painting-Repairs

CURTIS MATHES
Color TV. VCRs, Stereos, 

Sales, Rditals, Movies 
a i l  Perryton Pky. 0696504

HOUSEHOLD

RENT A NEW WURIITIZER PIANO  
ASK AROUT RENTAL - PURCHASE 

PIAN
TARniV  MUSIC COMPANY

117 N. Cuyler 0C91M1

Graham Furniture 
1415 N . Hobart 06922a

HENSON'S GUITARS and Amps. 
415 wTFoster, 6097156. Bass. Drums 
and guitar lessona.

THEVISION - STEREO SERVICE
Call Wayne Hepler 

1700 N. H ^ t .  0&3207

Public Notices
SPRUCE UP for Spring with a com
plementary Mary Kay facial! (^11 
Mary Hulfman at 6691630 or 
0g3-7Ul

MUNS CONSTRUCTION - Addi
tions, Patios, Remodeling, Firep
lace. New Construction. Estimates. 
0I9M 6 or 0092044.

SEWING

CHARLIE'S 
Furniture A Carpet 

The Company To Have In Your

1304 N. B aiS r*  1690506

Feed and Seed
TOP QUAUTY Prairie, Alfalfa and 
Brome hay for tale. Cali 31981-2356 
or 3l6^'2>76.

SEËD OATS and Feed C ^ .^ ^ p e r -
son and Son 1696256 or I

01, While Deer
Tb« Gray County end Rovonuo Shorinf 
Budfot for 1964 woi opprovod by tho 
CommÌMloDorB* Court Octobor 14, 
1963. Tbo Budeot boy bo oiominod by 
tho fODoral public in tho offloo of tho 
CiMinty Cloni or County Auditor, Gray 
County Couithouot, Pompo, Toboh ot 
ony timo durine rogulor buointts 
hour*.

A.C. Molono 
Auditor 

Gray County, Toxoi 
G-64 Jon 26. 1964

. . ______nprov«
U.S. Steel and Vinylsidins 
Carpenter work, gutters. V

knSs,cottons, upholstery (H y la n d  m v ^  LIVESTOCK
velour).

NOT RESPONSIBLE
1, JERRY Newman, will be respon
sible for no debts other than tfwse 
incurred by me.

Signed: Jerry Newman

NaiTs Custom Woodworking 
Yard bams, cabinets, remodeling, 
repairs. 044 W. Foster 6690121.

TAX SERVICE
Call 6095130. Owner Boydine Bos-

ADDITIONS, REMODEUNG. roof-
ing, paintiiw and all types of carpen
try. No job too small. Free esti
mates. Mike Albus. 6094774.

TAX SEASON here again! I can save 
you money. Experienced; certified. 
6^0506 6:00 a m.-7:00 p.m.

Pampa Used Furniture and AntiquM 
Lowest P rica  In Town 

Buy-SeliT ‘

PROMPT DEAD stock removal 
seven days a week. (3all your local 
uaed cow dealer, 1097011 or toil free 
1-0096M4043.

Financing Available 
513 S. Cuyler 0198643

(X)WS AND calves; also 30 head bred 
cows. Call 0094000, evenini^.

SPECIAL NOTICES
UPHOLSTERY

NOTICE TO ALL
PERSONS HAVING CLAIMS

AAA PAWN Shop. 512 S. Cuyler. 
Loans, buy. sell and trade.

GLENN MAXEY
Building Remodeling 0693443

THE E^A T E  OF CHRIS 
EDWIN CARLSON 

Purauont to tlw pravinoa, of Probate 
Codt Soetton 204, notica is hotoby giran 
to all paraooa having clniew agniiial Üw 
EaUte of Chris Edwin Cnrteen: Uiat on 
Janunry 16,1004, L ttton of Guardian- 
thip of ihn Eatote of Chria Edwm Carl-

McKee 
rogress. 
elTing at

UQUIDAT10N FOR M B. 
0>mpany, Inc., now in p 
New tools, equipment, etc. Selling al 
cost and b ^ w  009273-0506 MS 
Carolina, Borger. Texas. Hendrix 
and Associates Auctioneers and Li
quidators.

PUCKETT’S CABINET and Re- 
finishing Shop. We enjoy our work. 
Phone 6690266.1001 N Sumner Apt 
No 0.

FURNITURE UPHOLSTERING 
Good selection of fabrics and vinyls. 
Bob Jewell. 6699221

BEAUTY SHOP

RENT OR LEASE.
Furnishings for one room or for 
every room in your home. No credit 
check - easy finance plan. 
JOHNSON HOME FURNISHING 

406 S. Cuyler 6693361 
JOHNSON WAREHOUSE 
8S4 W. Foster 6690604

PETS A SUPPUES
PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
Schnauzer nooming. Toy stud ser
vice availaSe. Platinum silver, red 
apricot, and black. Susie Reed, 
OM-4184.

BRICK WORK OK ALL TYPES 
BUI 0)x Masonry 

0693667 or 6 6 9 7 ^

Frankie's Beauty Shop 
i KalesSenior Citzen's 1 

6693003

DISCOUNT PRICES on new Kirbys, 
otherCompacts, Rainbows and all 

vacuums in stock. American Vac
uum, 420 Purviance. C0902I2.

AKC POMERANIAN Puppies and 
■ ■ “ '  1 6 6 5 ^Poodle Puppies: Call (

Mn w m  iixuad to Jairy E. Carixon and 
Shatry A. Corlioa, u  t í M 'Uordioiu of 
the pxnon and Eatata of Chris Edwin 
Corlaon, in o procooding ontitlod, 
"Guordianahip of Chria Edwin Carl- 

baing Numbar 6232 praaajitly

PAMPA MASONIC Lodge No 986 
Stated meeting Thursday, January 

7:36 p.m. DDGM, official visita
li I

CARPET SERVICE
SITUATIONS

Water Bedroom 
Coronado Center 

6091627

K-9 ACRES
Grooming-Boarding 6697352

tion. All master masons invited. 
Ralph Milliron. W M., Paul Apple- 
ton ^ r e ta r y .  420 W. Kingsmiir

r s  CARPETS
Full line of carpeting. 

1429 N Hobart - 069OT 
Terry Alien-Owner

GROOMING - TANGLED dogs wel
come. Open Saturday. Annie Aufill, 
1146 S. Finley. 0090165

IV I
days, any age ok Cad 66S-046S

RENT TO OW N
"We Make It Easy 'To Own

panding in the County Court of Gray 
County, Toxoa

Lost and Found
All panona having clainw againat tha 
Eatata of Chria Edwin Carlaon which i> 
now bang adminiatorsd ora haraby ra- 
quirad to preoont thorn within tha tima

RE:WARD - 2 month old Mack

and in tho mannsr pcoacribad by Jaw 
Tha raaidanoa of aaid guardiai 
County, Toxoa and thtor poa 
draaa u  P.O. Box 602, Pompa, Taxai

German Shepherd, tan legs. Vicinity 
of Htairte Village. Call 6&DC60.

CARPET CENTER
310 W Foster 6693179 

Armstrong Carpet, Vinyl, Tile 
Johnson Home Furni^ing 
406 S. Cuyler 669336r

weekdays only Call
1 my hoi 
6692764

TV-Slereo-Appliances-Fumiture 
NO CREDIT CHECK!

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING - All 
small or medium size breeds. Julia 
Glenn. 0694001.

SHOWTIME RENTALS
113 S Cuyler 6690W6 GROOMING BY ANNA SPENCE 

6090585

HELP WANTED
RENT OR BUY

White Westinghouse Appliances

iU iaGray 
officapo

FOUND
Dachshund
6697322

OLDER female 
Call after 5 p.m. GENERAL SERVICE

790M-0M2.
Datad: January 23, 1964.

Jarry E. Carbon 
Shar^ A. Carlaon 

do-Guardiann 
G-63 Jan. 26.1964

REWARD • LOST from 1101 S. 
Hobart • Gray Tabby Bobtailed klL 
ten. Christmas sift and much loved.t̂tk-oacaW rW V Jw .

Trae Trimrning aiMi Romavwl
Any size, reasonable, spraying, 
clean up. You name it! Lots of refer- 
ences.Ti.E.

NEED EXTRA Income? Become a 
Ortified Shaklee Beauty Advisor. 
Training Classes formiim. Class 
space limited. Call today 065-6774 or 
6 6 ^ 2 7

Stoves, Freezers, Washers. 
Dryers, Refrigerators

FISH AND CRITTEBS PET STORE
Inventory Reduction Sale! Save 50 to

JOHNSON HOME FURNISHING
4 0 6 S .(^ le r  6693361

25 percent. Tuesday thru Satinday, 
196p.m. 1404N. Biudu.0090543

Stone. 0691005

AREA MUSEUMS
LOST - REWARD. Ladies Gold 
Rolex Watch, bracelet style. Call 
6193062

FANTASTIC CAREEROpportunity 
Local independent oil and gas com
pany is seeking a person wim at least 
2 years experience in bookkeeping, 
computer operations and personnel

WATERBED SALE 
JOHNSON HOME FURNISHING

406 S. Cuyler 6693361
p.m.

gchshunds, 
1 until 

5:00

WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM: 
Pampa. Tuesday through Sunday 
1:394 p.m., special tours by ap
pointment.
PANHANDLE PLAINS HISTORI
CAL MUSEUM: Canyon U lu la r  
museum hours 0 a.m. to 5 p.m. week-

LOST HUSKIE Puppy 3 months old. 
has tatoo on left ear. Reward 
0690331.

HOWARD'S ALL around Handy Man 
Service. Mobile homes included

management. College i t m t  in ac
counting, finance or management

ROPER RANGE like new. Sears 
Kenmore Refrigerator. Regulation 
Pool Table. Calr0690006.

depoatt
Boxer Puppies. Stud service availa
ble. Price reduced. 0097960.

Reasonable rates. 6197515.
preferred. Salary based on^educa- 
tionat background and experieim.

BUSINESS OPPOR.
HANDY JIM - Minor repairs, paint
ing, yard work, garden rototilling. 
tree trimming, hauling. 6690767.

Send resume and salary require
ments to Boxhpider KO. Box

FOR SALE, full bed, complete. 
$100.00. 6492302.

AKCOC
sale.WiI
0092764.

CKER Spaniel Puppies for 
I Iw 6 weoto old theSlstidiril

Pampa. Texas 790690035

FREE - PUPPIES Samoyed 
mix. Call IM60I1.

Ub

MUSEUM: FYitch. Hours 95 p m.
Tuesday and Sunday, 10 a 
q m  Wednesday through Si 
aosed Monday.
------------ HOUSE

P ̂ m . to 5 
Saturday.

MAKE MONEY at Home! Be loaded 
with offers. Details: Rush stamped 
address envelope to D.F., Depart
ment A, 1005 E. Francis, Pampa. 
Texas 7i065

CBE PROFANE
Sales - Service 6694018 

after hours - Guy Cook

PROFESSIONAL BARTENDER - ANTIQUES
personable, neat appearance. Call _______________
Ken Kickman for interview ap
pointment. 6692737.

AKC REGISTERED Cocker Spaniel 
puppies. 3 Bhmdi. Call 8092496101. 
Groom.

SQUARE HOUSE MUSEUM: 
Panhandle. Regular museum hours 
0 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. weekdays and 
1-5:30 p.m. Sunday. . 
HUTOIINSON COUNTY
MUSEUM: Borger. Regular hours 

reeku:

LEASE PURCHASE 
HARVIES BURGERS B SHAKES 

Owner has other interest. Contact 
Jim Ward. 8692SQ2.

NOW A professional way of cleaning 
ceilings. We socialize in acoustical 
tile renewal. Call for appointment 

C69m7.

CHURCH NURSERY worker 
needed Call 6696509 or 6690392

ANTIK-I-DEN: Oak Furniture. De
pression glass, collectables. Open by 
appointment «92326.

AKC REGISTEREa English BtdF 
dog. Fawn and white male. 7 months 

617S. 6693026.

and demonstration.

Borger
11 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. weekdays excepi 
Tuesday 2-5 p.m. Sunday. 
PIONEER WEST MUSEUM: 
Shamrock. Regular museum hours 0 
a m. to 5 p.m. weekdays, Saturday

ESTABLISHED BUSINESS  
SALE

FOB

TOP 0  Texas Construction. New 
homes, additions, remodeling, gar
ages and barns, concrete work, 
patios and covers. 383-6320 or
x P a a i

WHAT’S NEW From Avon? Now, 
earn like never before. The new Avon 
earnings plan lets you earn up to 50 
percent of everything you self. Your 
lime and effort ana Avon's world 
Famous products, give you unli
mited income potenfial. Call Avon 
today. 6698507.

GILESC ______
600 W. Kingsmill, 
ways. OFFICE STORE EQ.

MISCELLANEOUS
NEW AND Usad office fumiturci’
cash registers, copiers, typewriters, 

1 all other office machines. Also

Â Â N ^àb-M çLE A N  AREA HIS-
Ponible owner finance with reason-

INSULATION
w ■ -year. Fun and glamorous biBiness!

TORICAL M U S ^ M ; McLean. Ponibleownerfinancewithreason- 
Regular museum hours II a m. lo4 able down payment. Absentee or 
q m  Monday through Saturday, owner op ia ted  Call Paul collect. 
Dosed Sunday 404-3693^
ROBERTS (5o UNTY MUSEUM;

NEED FULL and Part time waitres
ses, bartender, kitchen help and DJ. 
Apply in person, 316 W. Foster.

MR. COFFEE Makers reu ired  
warranty work done. Cal 
Crouch. « 9 %  or 237 Aime.

No
Bob

and I
copy service available.

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY 
215 N. Cuylar M 9  3353

Frontier Insulation 
Commercial Buildings, Trailer 

Houses and Homes 
6695224

NATIONAL SALTWATER Disposal 
needs retired man to work 5 niglits a 
week, 8 hour shift. Good working 
conditions. Call John 6694163

GAY'S CAKE and Candy Decor. 
Open 10:30 to 5:30, ITiursaay 
S :«U 1 W. Francis. 0097153.

ay 12 to WANTED TO BUY

CHIMNEY FIRES Can be pre
rented. Plan ahead. (lueen’i  Sweco 
Cziimney Deaning Service. 0193750

BUYING G(M<D r i i ^ ,  or other gold. 
Rileams Diamond Shop. 0192631.

MUSEUMur irus rLA ins: rerry- 
toq M om ^ Uvu Friday, M a.m. to 
5:30 p.m. Weekends During Summer 
monOis: 1:30 p.m. - 5p.m.

BUSINESS SERVICE
TOP O ' TEXAS INSULATORS

Rock Wool, Batts and Blown. Free 
Elstimates 0895574 from 9 a m. to 7 
p.m.

NEEDED - FULL or part-time wait
resses. Apply in person. 9 5  pm. 

Inn R ‘ -----Coronado Inn Restaurant.

OLYMPIC SIZE Trampolines. I 
year guarantee. For more tnforma- 
tion call Bill Keel 0B947I7.

WANTED TO Buy - OUfield DrUI 
Bita. (3dl 1-409243%, Elk City, Ok
lahoma.

CASH FOR repairable i

PERSONAL

MINI STORAGE
You keep the key, tOxlO and 10x30 
stalls Call 0 8 9 0 »  or M9IS61 U W N  MOWER SER.

'He did really what he w u  
tuppooed to do,” said Federal 
Aviation Adminlitration 
ipokeiman John Ellii on 
Wednesday of the incident 60 
miles east of St Louis on 
Monday in which no one was 
hurt.

A crew of four and M 
passengers were aboard the 
British Aerospace 111 twinjet 
when a cap came off the cabin 
ventilation system.

MARY KAY Ckwmetics, free facials. 
Supplies and deliveries. Call 
D o i ^  Vaughn. «95117.

SnolUng B Snollir 
The Placement P

Suite 103 Hughes Bldg.

PAMPA LAWN Mower Repair. Fi 
gckH ^ an^ddjyery 513 S. Cuyl

- «931N.

ree
Cuyler.

KITCHEN HELP needed 2 hours. 11 
am til 1 pm, 6 days. Apply in person 
between 11 and 6 pm. Harviet Bur
gers A Shakes. 316 E. 17th.

CANCER EXPENSE. Medicare 
I and Surgical 
Insurance. Ap-

W. Lr—

ableappiiai 
washers, dryers and rerriger 
------- McGinnis 0 1 9 %Cdl.Bob)

nances - 
alors.

intments Only. Gene W Lew is FURNISHED APTS.

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
For supplies and deliveries call 
'Theda Wallin 0690336.

SELF STORAGE units now availa
ble. lOxM. 10x10. and 10x5 Call 
0«2I00

West Side Lawn Mower Shop 
F ie e l“ " ------! Pickup and Deli 

2000Alcock 0190510.0091

NEED EXPERIENCED Rancher • 
Farmer arxl wife (age 25 to N l, to 
work approximately 600 yearlings 
year around. North of Amarillo . Two 
bedroom houM on school but route. 
No Sunday work. 36920«.

pointm«
IB-34«

HELP YOUR Business! Use 
matches. Balloons, caps, decals, 
pens, signs. Etc. DV Salre, 01923«

GOOD ROOMS. 63 up. $10 week 
Davis Hotel, IlOW W Foeter, Clean, 
Quiet. I«< il$ .

SCULPTRESS BRAS and Nutrí - Me- 
tics skin care also Vivian Woodard 
Cosmetics. Call Zella Mae Gray,

WE SERVICE All makes and models 
vacuum cleaners. Free estimates 
American Vacuum Co., 420 Pur
viance. 0IM282

PAINTING

AA and Al Anon
MINI STORAGE

All new concrete panel buildings,
___.-» .in  corner Naida Street and Borger

an®ra I0*I0, lOx«, U x». lO&O
1> S^w B «iw i °  * * • *

TURNING POINT 
are
Tuesda'
009 '

COMPLETE PAINTING SERVICE 
2ñh Year of C o n t ta c ^  in Pampa 

DAVID OR JOE HCTNTER 
0692003 - l«-7SK

NEED EXTRA Income? Here is how 
you get it. Light Domestic help, 4M 
hours, 3 times per week. Inquire 712 
E. Francis after 6 p.m.

SUNSHINE FACTORY 
Tandy Leather Dealer 

Plaster, Duncan Paints and Mac
ramè 20 percent off. Complete selec
tion of leathercraft, craft supplies 
1313Alcock.06»%.

ONE BEDROOM furnished apart
ment. Call 06921«.

HERITAGE APARTMENTS
Furnished 

David or Joe 
68M664or619T8e

INTERIOR, EXTERIOR painting. 
Spray Acoustical Ceiling. 669llB. 
i%il Stewart.

FIGURE SALON 
Instructresses and Managers 
needed. No experience necessary, 
will train. 66967«.

BARROWS EXERCISE Machine - 
Now available on rental basis. The 
System of Isometic exercise with or 
wKliout weights. Small and compact.

INEXPENSIVE FURNISHED or 
unfurnished apartments. 66947».

SUNDBRCISE EX iRO SS CLASSES 
For tho whole larajly 

CWonadoCenler l « %
APPI. REPAIR

PAINTING INSIDE or out. Mud. RADIO SHACK is now taking applF

Shadier & 
Healthier 
Trees

WASHERS, DRYERS Jtabw aaben  
andngge repair. Call Gary Slevena,

tape, blow aooatlical ceilings. Gene 
CaMsr 06941«o r 669815 ertionslorsnartttirw S s )« pefSMi.iw»iaai or ara-«i». ^  Hobart. Equal Op-

CHILDERS BROTHERS Floor 
Leveling Service. Deal with a pro- 
fesaimS the first time. I 0 9 » l % .

«40 month, bills paid 
after 5 p.m

:D upei
C auli669428

INTERIOR - EXTERIOR Painting, portimity Employer
Bed and tape. Spray Painting, Free 
B stim ataT jam « T Bolin. W -r

THE PATH) will cater anywhere, 
anytime. 115 N. Cuyler. Or use our 
• “ ‘ “ 75.6IM104.

ONE BEDROOM furnished apart
ment, washer and dryer, single 
male. 169781 or 66971« afW  r

faeitties. Seat !
2254

RB6TOR BUY DITCHING
RESPONSIBLE BARTEIWER a ^  D E R A T E D  CAKES any kind. 
C o d ^ .  w aitres^or tanch a n d d ^  Characters sU rt $11. Call Reba
S&yT.iSJTiWSS'*' SffllWSi"' ■“

OARAGE APARTMENT 412 W. 
Browning. lUO plus depoaK; no pats. 
6697111.

JOHNSON HOMI FUR̂ NISHINO 
4 H S .C lÿ itr ÌK-3M1

DITCHES: 
NachbM fits

WATER and gas 
Ibrough 8  indi gate.

I  pm.

and Shrubs
Noad daap root 
fond after 1st fraaaa.
Lawn Plug AoraBon

LAWN M AG IC
• M - 1 0 M

DITCHINO, 4 iiiGh to 10 inch wide. 
Harold, BmU . «9181

VACUUM CLEANERS

CdtOwU Nam .
066-7371 

IM B Illeah

ADrontiuM
DOBS YOUR vacuum suck? If nst, 

We repair all makes and

Bn— 6 DO YOU NBRI iXVBA SPAOI 
P «  cM M ra  a d  ftaBdcMUten? TMiMajtoUM

bedreamIm i extra IÌVÌI8 « a  wllh aadudnd badn 
a d  b a « « a l e a b a h a a t a d a d a o ^  
a d a i  naad. Law mat n ta anra bsme bi gsaS 
a r a O A .

N IVA  « V M S MA&fY U « -m 4

call us.

Ak^MiCAN VACUUM COMPANY 
4 8  Purviance MB482

8  GALLON A qartu  
under-gravel and o 
dolonitM {

. Stand, lids, 
sideflltars .

FU RNISH ED ^^M  - AdulU only 
IndudM u l UlH paidi telephoiie, 
maid and Ibwn service, color a b le  
tv. Also availabie, brand new Mont
gomery Ward am b ination  mic- 
roarava and refrigarator. What more 
could y a  Mk for? (M y r a l  g a d  

lean
H IM  (
for m ar 
1694681

Amarieai 
iLrRandi) US.

Habltallty.
Ilg p ray M

it-ito 
5:l«p.m.

d ty  limits. I

Right? 
. East at

Uaed K irbys............. ....... NB-N
'Burckas ................... «4.»

Disaunt prices m all vacuums In

Danny Roan T.V. 
4 « T % lla rd  1691134 

Uaed TV. Sala-Servia UNFURN. APT.

BRICAN VACUUM COMPANY 
4 8 P u rv ia a a  669668

JESTER CORNER PIreplaa for 
sale. 66914«

-1 Plasa Apartmairti
« 3 . 1 ^

NoPOUR UNCLAIMED vacuums

' s e . ' i i v i i Y m  COMPANY 
48Purvisna 669««

ONE REGISTERED ftmala bird 
dog. One Browning autemstlc 12

! shotgun.

Pools and Hot Tubs
VALENTINE CARDS - M pria. 
Large aaaertmant, decorMleoa.

FURN. HOUS6

NICE 2 badrara,

ewwFt.'Su.sii MW4 noti 
«Ü bM»MB> IK  «MT KAI

PAMPA POOL S SPA 
Gubiltoar ybiyl lina^y |gs. hot ti

66MU
VPSMBswoe vaiji unw

'" lis iftó '
m a n
w i«

rlp .m .

FURN
INEXPE
unfurnishi

14x»-4bi 
h a t  and 
Faulkner.

M  BJQ)P
2M1
ONE BEI 

) eve 
6114.

iioo eve 
•« M l

UNFU
.TWO BEI 
in good 
frigerato 
Ward, 661

.TH REE 
.trailer ho

COUNTR
February
Pampa.Pampa. 
oneJulfl 

Ueet. Hoa 
and willl 
6690111c

EX'TRAt 
carpeted, 
posh reqi

•IBEDRC 
plus dep

3BEDRC
depait.f

.4
EXTRA 
room. F« 
Hobart, f

BUS.

. C( 
•New rem 
tail or 0 
square fe 
and 2400 
Davis li 
3714 Ols« 

•8106.

‘OFFICE 
the HUG 
fle a  xnc 
a in ic  F 
or come 
milding

OFFICE 
feet. l£  
2B944U.

Ll

HOM

MALC

NEW T 
ptayrooi 
for appo

Needing 
show yo 
Gene an 

.009348,

IBEDH
forappe

.BRICK, 
den. Sep 
conditio

•VERY I

Gray. È

BYOWf
.3ba«.l

4M N. ¡ 
GeneLc

THREi 
« 1 «  fi 
Miami.

•14  STC 
room, 1 

.a i l in g  
humini 
Mwerai 
li«.Cal

Owcyl
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10 week. 
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LET THE 
WORLD KNOW...

P tm A  N im  Ihendn*. SA I9M  I I

VALmWÍE^BAY
IXWEUNES

Use the coupon right to tell that special 
someone just exactly how special he or 
she is. Mail or hand deliver your Love 
Lines message with p n ^ r  payment to 
our classified advertising department 
by February 13. The cost is only $1.00 
per line, S words per line, $3.00 
minimum.

MY LOVE LINE IS; (1) i 2 I m

(9) (10) (11) (12) m i
(14) (IS) ___g o ___ ÜZ2____ (18)

m a ry  14.
FURN. HOUSE
II^X PENSIV E FURNISHED or 
unfurnished houses 44M72S.

I4 in  - 4 badroim. 2 bath with central 
W. M l S

 ̂Faulkner. MOO month «6-4042

E Gordon and 
2HThut. 1125 06 each rent. «1-20«

ONE BEDROOM At 515 S. Barnes - 
JlOO livery 2 weeks. N5-U7I or

HOMES FOR SALE

QUICK SALE by owner - Super low
^ii5a& i.w .Ti& dSi;
and kitchen, new carpet, garaae and 
cellar. Must sale In IITdays and 
move. Call after I  p.m., «54702.

LARGE TWO bedroom - Two bath, 
carpel and paneling. Call 

«5-3430 after 5 p.m.

TWO AND <4acres with clean mobile 
home outside city limits. Theola

G oosem yer
r

by parker and wilder MOTORCYCLES

-------- 5Î'"*  »'****<*« city limits TheolaUNFURN. HOUSE 555-2017, shed  Realty

0íí^ilii5BOEíVTivKr nerp^öoop

.TWO.BEDROOM unfurnished house 
in good location Stove and re 
frigerator furnished Call Norma 
Ward, «5-3341

.THREE BEDROOM Unfurnished 
.trailer house for rent 565-2353

OWNTKY HOME available around 
February 1 Located 5 miles south of 
“ ■"JP«, Three bedroom, one and 
p n e l ^  bato with over 2,0« square 

•ieet. Home is locaM  in lO acrelract 
and willleato for gSW M a month 
55M I1 or 555-S«5 and ask for De-

EXTRA NICE - Two bedroom. Fully 
carpeted. Garage, fenced yard. De- 
posk required. No p ^ .  555-8237

*1 BEDROOM house and garage. 1200 
plus deposit No peu. M5-7572 or 
«5-35« after 5 p.m.

3 BEDROOM house $250 month. 1150 
deposit. Call 555-3351 or 655-45« after

EXTRA NICE! and clean two bed
room Fenced yard, built-lns 535 S. 
Hobart 555-»« or 055^587

BUS. RENTAL PROP.

. CORONADO CENTER
* New remodeled spaces for lease. Re
tail or office. 322 square feet, 450

1574 AMERICAN Mobile home 3 
bedroom. 14  baUi Call 555-23«

NEWLY REMODELED 4 bedroom. 
2 bath, single car garage. 1001 N. 
Somerville. Central heat and air. 
Owner will cany  second at 10 per
cent interest wiOi suhstanial down. 
A ^ o i ^ a t c  payments $5« month.

1701 FIR, 3 bedroom, 1-̂ . bath, 
comer lot, patio with gas grill, 8xlli 
storaM on concrete. 5>4 percent as- 
sumaole loan, wallpaper, mini 
Minds, woven woods, oik parquet 
floor m den. For appointment arter 
6 «  5554253.

r w m e ^ n  ^
/  \

*  ^ .
REC. VEHICLES

BilTs Custom Campon 
556-4315 n o s .  Hobart

SUKRIOR RV aN TER  
1019 ALCOCK

"WE WANT TO SERVE VOUt" 
Laigest stock of parts and acces
sories In this area.

MOBILE HOMES

. ---- --------------- •. Klrep-
lace, on 50x125 foot lot IlM  S 
Sumner. Call 55546«

LOTS

square feet, 577 square feet. Also 15« 
and 2400 square feet. Call RMph G 
Davis Inc., Realtor, 806-353-Wl,

TRASHIER ACRES EAST
Utilities. Paved Streets, Well Water- 
1, 5 or more acre homesltes East of 
Pampa on Hiway «  Claudine Batch, 
Realtor, 88M07S.

Royse Estates
1-2 Acre Home Building Sites.Jim 

Royse, 885-3507 or «5-2255

IC xlU  FOOT Lot. Plumbed with 
chain link fence 835-28« or 8693535

Commercial Prop.
40xM BUILDING for lease. For 
more mformation call 555-4218.

TRAILER PARKS

rent in äellytown. Call
spaces I 
50-24«

3714 Olsen blvd., Ainarillo. Texas!
•711«.

*OFnCE SPACE now availaMe in 8 « 3 1 « "

TOMBUWEEO ACRES
Mobile Home A ctio n . 50x112 foot 
lots. Paved-curbed streets, under
ground utilities, sidewalks, parking 
pads.

1144 N Rider 5650071

TRAILER SPACE for rept. Call 
55523«

COUNTRY LIVING ESTATES 
6650M7 or 6552735

RED DEER VILLA
Mobile Home Park - 21« Montague 

65555« or 58545«

\̂ aaaa .̂ a wa uu«n can wp* ulhM
jgr come to suite 215 in the Hughes 
budding.

OFFICE SPACE for rent - 540 square 
fw t. 1«  S. Gillespie. C ^IIS M l 
28344U

LOUNGE FOR RENT 
.  Call8»7117

HOMES FOR SALE

W.M. LANE REALTY
.  717 W. Foster

Phone 5«3MI or 685«M

.  PR ia T. SMITH
Buildon

WIL(L BUY Houses. Apartments. 
Duptoxes. Call 5«21W

MALCOM DENSON REALTOR
Member of “ MLS"

James Braxton • 5552150 
JackW. Nichols-5855112 

'  Makom D e rm  - 5555443

NEW THREE bedroom, 2 bath, 
ptayroom. Call 8555155 after 5 p.m. 
for appointment

* NEW IN TOWN?
Needing that perfect home? Let us 
show you what Pampa has to offer. 
Gene and JannieLimis REALTORS, 

.58534«, DeLoma 5855854

3 BEDROOM.den.fencedyard Call 
5 « ^

FOR RENT - Building located at 1«
i i ® ' } * ' ‘’• ' "P“ ' •* t r a il e r  lo t  for rent 628 Wade Duncan. 5555751_______  Roberta. Call 6651354 after 3 30

COMMERCIAL ____________________________
320 N. HobarL 148 feet frontage 
S35«0-M LSli3CL *
1712N. H obart.«feet frontage, with 
existing structure to convert, 

i|LS81ICL
, Amarillo Highway, 1«

____, ___________nelyheavyt
fk  flow $70,0«. MLSMC

existing stri 
tnjOO.MLSI 
•15% W3ks,/ 
feet by 1« feet extremely lieavy traf- 
fk  flow 170,0«. MLS M C  
MUIv Sanders. 5652571. Shed Realty, 
8653781.

OFFICE SPACE Available 
lease NBC Plaza. 85532»

for

Out of Town Property
OxlW LOT north of Lake Meredith 
South slope view of lake from Bugbee 
Shores. Septk, sewer, gas, water, 
electrkity. 2452871.

WATER AVAILARIE
On 10 Acre tract on McCullough. Will
split tract. MLS 814; 5 acre Tract 
alM availaMe Scott 5557W1, De menu Call
Loma I

1862 TRAILWAYS - Partially fur
nished. No e^uItjr^Take over pay-

. BRICK, THREE Bedroom 
den. S e n a te  I 
candl5oir2221

_________  Large
S e n a te  livliu room, excelknt 

—  WdDrton

•VERY NICE 2 bedroom, 2 car gar
age, storage room. Steel siding, new 

PraCED to sell. Call MM772 
d a i^  or 5654427 after 5 pm. 812 N. 
Gray. 137.0«.

BY OWNER: Dirtinctive 3 bedroom. 
>3 bath. 2 living areas. Storage build
ing, sprinklers. 23« Aspen. By ap- 
pomtment 55547«

SUPER CUTE
4 «  N. Perry. 2 bedroom «3 ,7« . 
Gene Lewis 01534«.____________

' t h r e e  BEDROOM House with 
N x «  well metal shop building in 
Miami Call 105«525St

•14 STORY well insulated 2 bed
room, 1 bath, dining room, fireplace. 

.ceiUng tons, central beat and air, 
umidifier, single garage, new 

er lines, storage bulld- 
. Assumable loan

FOR SALE nice 3 or 4 bedroom (1 
Jiedroom up sta in i, 1 and 4  both

Kids 
should 
be seen 

and not hurt.

hums_____
sower and water H
hM Calif

First Landm ark  
Realtors 

6 6 5 - 0 7 3 3
IhCIoA ......... U570M
nttUCmxm ..................... .445 7418
4m  Dww Oal ..............448 4114
TT-ii-----  •— M . ..M M ieo

mRImm .........44578M
4 tC M M r .8 k f .  ..............44 5184 1

I U i Cis w ir  .............................448-2841
I« IMnImR, « r ..............4451782

Fischer
R f.iliv  liK

669-6381
Uhthtrtonofd ..........4454379
Jon Crippen « r .......... 4453232
Rue Ferii ....................445S9I9
MetboMusfreve ....449-4292 
NemwHeMerMr ...449-3992 
Detolhy Jeffiey ORI . .449-2444
RuthMctrM# ..........54S-19S5
Ivelyw Rkhendsen . .  .449-4340 
JoeFiMiMr. Rrelwr ...449-9544

vfaiyl ihUag, n k e ’ paneling and 
W ^ n e w  csrpet Ito.OOr Call

THIS SIGN
MOVES PEOPLE

M 6/A A S.37A I 
1002N. H06ART 

^8safMNia<l Carpsfota 
Ealacetln Spad «>e«

AuWey Aleiiaadir . .  .E tE ^ m
Jarda IhedOM ........ 4459039
OoteOewen .............. E J E - im
OeryD. Mooder ........ 44E-E743
MÜlylarNisfi ........... A49.947I
WfMatMehan .......449-4U7
Barts RMliW ............ 4453399
H i— to  T h e ie a is s  . . . . 4 4 9 - 3 0 3 7

sthaira .
— A A tI M M M t

.4459751

.4459390

.94E4I4E
.4453039

M9-2S22

"Salling fam po SInca I9S2"

MAEY ELLEN
Brkk 3 bedroom homt wRh 2 bathi. UvhiE nmm, dining A den wRh

*** NAMWTON
Naal I  bedroom bome wilh 1% boths. Uviag la n e  d n , 
kHehaa and utUty roam, o a a r a  baat and ak. « 8 J II .  MuB 155. 

NORTH GRAY
8 bedroam briefc bonto wHb IM bothi. Epacious llving room, dtola| 
room aod kltcban. ceotral boot, doubie garageand fnmMuB 
apwlment « l ,« 6 .  MLE187

SIERRA
5 raonlb oM S badroom, 2 bqlb brkk bomt. Family room hat R w  
la « ;  bidb-to appbaneee la iie  kRebea. e e« n ih ea t and ak. Doahle 
g a n ip . W 9 «  MLS Mt.

eoBMoa i m . cmabik et.
I room and klicbta.
M. MLS I «

HUOHFS blOG
•Icy .............. 4451397
leegbEii . . . .9 4 5 4 5 5 3
•M ............... 9459134
I— ................4499193
E e a tr O lk a B  
er ................. 9d9-l4«9

1 jbsdrooiMwllblXLbalhs. U *intra8m ,4 
1 Doahtegwra*. h a a 8 m w t* g a a > b ii t .i

' ^ F F l C f  •  6 6 9  2 5 2 2
BateVoaltoo............ A69-7B79 I mo No«
FoyoWMsori..............44S-44II BdMaal

B s a ^BooteCM ................A454447
Jodi 1400.41 e a ,  CBS «Am« BubyAI

Momyw
Btoh

AUTOS FOR SALE AUTOS FOR SALE

TRAILERS

MOBILE HOMES
WE TREAT your housing needs with 
Tender Loving Care. Come by and let 
us show you our fine selection of 
homes for many budgeU. T.L.C. 
Mobile Home Sales. IH W. Blown
1 Downtown Pampa) Pampa, Texas 
7M«. 58554«. 5«9271

REPO, REPO, CHECK 
THIS ONE OUTI

2 bedroom, 14  bath, storm windows, 
masonite sidii

-------------- -----laulingtri
Gene Gates, home 5553147, business 
5857711

AUTOS FOR SALE

JONAS AUTO SALES
BUY-SELl^TRADE 

2115 Akoefc 555SWI

CULBERSON-STOYYERS
Chevrolet Inc.

8 «  N. Hobart 55516«

9 U  AUlSON AUTO SALES 
Late Model Used Cars 

12« N Hobart I6538a2

PANHANDLE MOTOE CO.
t e  W Fosicr 655fNI

Open Saturdays 
M U M. DEER 

B9E AUTO CO. 
m  W Foster 5555374

FARMER AUTO CO.
5 «  W Foster 6552I3I

LEON BUUAED AUTO SALES 
Used Cars and Pkk-upa 

t S  W Foater 5551514

KAEFINOER SERVICE OF PAMPA
« 1 W Foater 55555«

1375 MAVERICK. Low mileage, 
good conditioa. Call 77523«.

FOR SALE: 1875 DaUun B210 Ex 
cellent condition Day 55508«, after 
5 p.m 585-4844

1973 PONTIAC Grand Prix - Au 
tomatic, power, air, tilt, sun-rool. 
stereo « 5 « «
1375 FORD Country Squire 8 pas
senger wagon. 400, automatic, 
power, air, cruise, 5552«0

JIM MeEROOM MOTORS 
ifil Dealer 
85523«

Pampe's Low Profit Dtaler 
507 W Foster

ling, washer, dryer. 
„ jten in nke parici TLC 

Mobile Home Sales, 114 w. Brown
skirting. Located in nice 
M ^ ik  Home Sales, 114 
I Downtown Pampa l 56584«

14x72 FOOT Mobile home $30« 
down, take up paymenU of $154 «  
month Call 6«-54«

JR. SAMPLES AtfTO SALES
701 W. Foster. Low Prices' 

Low Interest!

TOM EOSE MOTORS 

TRI-PLAINS
Dodge • Chrysler - Plymouth 
2«T rice  Hoad 58574«

FOR SALE • Real n ke 12x50 foot 1177 
Model Westcfiesler Mobilenome. On 
M foot lot, paved drive and regular 
site garage with nke size storage 
room, fenced yard with garden spot, 
nicely landscaped. Excolenl starter 
home A i n ^ n l y  $12905!Call 
5 t5 « l0  or 5555344 after 5 p.m for 
appointment to see.

CORRAL RIAL ESTATE 
12S W. Francis 

6 6 5 -6 5 9 6

•odiv tal— .......448-2214
TwftoFMMr .......44S-3S40
O—• tato«........ 448-2214
trod Bradford ... .445-7545

In Pampo-W a'te Hie I

A k a o p u a m .
O  1042 Mid TM -  Ccnlury 21 

Real Est«« Corporation 
Equal Houring OpportunitY â  
Equal Opportuntty Emptoytr

1 REALTORS 1
669-6854

420 W. Francis
MiUrmI Scott ...... .449-7R0I
Bordone Noof ...... .449-4100
Jotinio Uori«........ .44S-34Sa
OkhToytor .......... ..448-8000
Votmo lowtor ...... .448-8045
iee Nufitar .......... .448-7105
Ctoudino Botch ORI .44S-S07S
Mmor SoIcK O.R.I. . .44S-407S
Oono Uwlc ..........
Koiofl Huntor ...... .448-7885
Dovid Huntor ...... .445-2803
MordoRc Huntor ORt --- Btokor

Wo try Hordor te mobs 
thinqi ootior for our Qiant«

ANTIQUE & JEWELRY

AUCTION
SUNDAY, JAN. 29. 1984

HILTON INN 
UKESIDE DR., M O  EAST 

AMARILLO, TX.,

ViRwing 11:30 A M .  SALE 1:09 P.M.
PARTIAL LIST OF ITEMS

RNC JEWELIY - ANTIQUE A MODERN - 4.90 ct. A 2.0S 
ct. Dio. SoMtwo RiogB, EoioroM, Opal 6  DtooioiM NockhKO, 
DioMoiidciiBttorrMiflB,Riib)r, Soph, Opal, Em. Jowolrv, Gold

RNE ANTIQUES - SaMiio, UNrm , MiNiftori, Cot Glo«, 
ConNval Q m , Croafeam Q om, Ro)f«l Dmil PwImim Ro5  
Hm , P H « w CIb« , Cm  wo»  Oodt, SoMi Tkoowt dock.

ORIENTAL ANTIQUES • O oìkmm . 
CfciMM PucbIbIii, lawri, Conmd Jod« A 
CkkiBM Rupi, Rotoweod CtèiwB* A 5l«td, I

ART - COWS • MUCH MORE

N o  M n nn m hh  •  N o  R M « rv 9  
1 0 0 %  G U A R A N T E E D  -  M O N E Y  B A C K

CLA SS IQ U E  A U a iO N S
F r a n k  W ti lk n r ,  J r .  •

l o R  4 8 9  W lr a n ln r ,  T k.
TEXAS NO. TXSaiAONS

1972 OLDS Cutlass. Gmi I motor, 
transmission, tiresand b.ilirry. 3800. 
Call 88524«

M H R SC rcU S
13« Akoefc 8851M1

HONDA-KAWASAM ef PAMPA
718 W . Foater 88537«

FOR SALE: INI Yamaha Enduro 
ITS. 38« actual mEas. $5«. See at 
1113 Terrace.

i m  RMH SUZUKI. Great condition. 
8 « 3 I»

11« RMM SUZUKI. Good condition. 
8 » 3 I« .

TIRES AND ACC.

OGDEN B SON
Expert Electronk wheel balancing 

» 1 W. Foster 8858444

Firestona - Wa won't Bo Bootan
Bring in any Ike 
(etillv '  "

TIRES AND ACC.

Sm  fSiRiMan *
bertprioMinC 
Racing wheels

CLM O ANTI 
IMS. Hobart

iny for the 
I Amerkan

PARTS AND ACC.

We now haver_________
starters at low prkee. We I 
your business. Pbone II 
M5SM2

BOATS AND ACC.

O O D B N B SW  
Ml W. Foster %B554«

1174 GLASniON, II foot, 145 Mer- 
cury. Downtown Motor and Marina.

TRUCKS
petiuve ad and we 
ihek price on comp 
I »  N Gray. 555541)

company s coin- 
will ineet or beat

able product S C R A P  M C T A L

1852 LARIAT FIW. 18,0« miles, 
ex tra  clean, loaded. Call John 
8«3344 or « 5 1 « !  after 8 p.m.

CENTRAL TIRE Works - Mud and 
snow retreads, used tires, flats, sec
tion repair on any site tire 818 E. 
Frederic. 8 » 3 7 ir

BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
New and Used Hub Caps; C.C. 

Mathmy; Tke SMvage 
818W. Fbstar M s S l

1371 FORD F-2M. \  Ion. 4«. au
tomatic. p 
Call 8852B
Ipmatic.^garer, air, tilt Reduced.

13U FORD :Hi ton pickup. Call 
5858854

18« CAMARO - Excellent condition 
One owner. Call Foster Whalev. 
8»325l

FOR SALE -1183 Volkswagen - New 
motor, In very good shape Best 
offer te-1181.

DOUG BOYD MOTOR
«1 W Wilks - 8855785

i m  BUICK Rivera, must sell. Call 
8858M8. am for Mert. After 8 p ^ .  
Call885«II

IMI FORO F3M Ranger X I.T Duaky 
Pick-up. Power wimwws. kmrlocks, 
air conditioner, tilt, cruise, sliding 
rear glass, new tires. Call i<K5-87« or 
8«7CH

EXCELLENT USED CARS 
1375 Cadillac Sedan Deville lliiscar 
is as new as any left for itiis model, 
alt Cadillac options. Co-iie see and 
drive « .0 «  actual miles $21«.« 
1373 Oldsmobile Cutlass .Supreme

1375 OldamobUe Delta ■  Sedan. 3«  
motor. 2 barrti carburetor, cnilae 
control, tape playar, bo<lv and in
terior is immaculate, 'iioior and 
transmission cxcelient. ■> previous
ojmers ................................51575 «
1377 Cadillac Sedan Deville. Come 
see and drive this beaiAilul rar. Was 
53M5.«. Go first class . $37«.«
Financing if?

PANHANDU MOTOR CO.
1«  W Foater 3«3WI

NEW USTINO
Call our off ke  for appointment to 
see this lovely four bedroom 
brick home on F k  Streot. Large 
family room with woodbumi^

EVERGREEN
You can assume an FHA fixed 
rate loan on this beautiful four 
bedraom brie'>k.t O  in an excel
lent locati.cO *V inal dining 
room, brea!r.ast room, woorT 
burning fireplace, double gar
age. air the amcnitice. MLS Ml

OBA3E STREET
Four bedroom story brick 
home in East Fraser Addition 
with two living areas, two baths, 
woodbuming fireplace in the den, 
doubk garage, central heat and 
air, lots of M^age. MLS 714.

HOUY S T R ir
Beautiful four bedroom brick 
home on a large comer lot has a 
sunken famllv - .  «\with wood- 
burning f i r c O *  -'H pint Vh 
baths, doubt? garage, covered 
patio, central heat and air MLS

MAEY ELUN
If you like older homes, you will 
love the charm of this tim e  bed
room brick home with a large 
countiy kitchen, two baths, »  
tacIMdoubk garage, freestand
ing fireplace, central heal and 
air MLS 6«

iNonnaWaH
R IM T T

MatoN—Dimmi ........443-3840
Mike Word .............448-4413
0.0. TrifflWe ORI ... 4489222 
Nino $a—niwere ... .443-3324
JudyTaytor .............44S-S877
OenoWhlstor ......... 448-7333
FomO—ds .............443-4840
CorlK—nody ..........448-3004
Roynetto loip ........ 448-8271
JlmWoid .............. 4451393

Normo Word, ORI, Irokor

iM| ( i ' e iqq)s>a iq%» aiAqi.........

S o m e  P e o p le  T h o o g h t

Jimmy 
Nation

W « n M  N e v e r  § • •
21...

I A ad  H e r s  H e I s  4 0
%baasiiHft t o s i n o l i  I iQi OrHOto •9 1 »

I  If You Wont:
W

Î

A R«ol, Foir, Local Cor D td —  
Bocked by Friendly, Quolity, Service—  

Come To:
Jerry Gardner's

CHRYSLER

Dodge
Víymoulñ

Ì

"This Weeks New Cor SPECIAL" 
1984 Chrysler LeBoron 2-Door 
Coupe: Air Conditioned: Power 
Steering; Automatic Trons: Power 
Windows; Bucket Seats: AM -FM  
Cassette: Tilt Steer Wheel:

Stock No. 945

M  0 , 8 4 9 ® «

Here to Stay— Hare to Sorvt

TRI-PLAINS
225 Price Road-Pom pa-669-7466

Î

< * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 1 .

USED:
I Loaoa CuoMon 4 pc. ________.................. •399**

.................. •249**
I Wtood Sofa, Chair wHh _______

o nM o m  ................... » 2 9 9 ”

ibitooosl a i r a a o aN.tooAsfooe .........*125**
Hr.........................*50**

iDryW .......................... *50**
............ ............ *39**

A U A P f U A N C B m
woRni

NEW: SAU

U w w w T *'........... ,$499.91 * 3 5 9 * '

« 089818 ............SS49.99 * 3 B 9 * '

«eep w *...............$499.9$ * 3 t 9 * *
Nofol Sola _______
â  Chote ............. je99 .9S * 3 9 9 * *

a8aiUag at ...................... * 2 9 9 * *

•lartiN fal ......................... * 8 9 * *

A LSO C H K K O U l
M ATTIKSft

Johnson Warehouse
854 W. Foster 665-8694
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Discharged by Navy, he studies for priesthood

. 4^ ■'•

w

BECHTEL8VILLE. Pa. (AP) -  Saying ha 
felt partly responsible for the death of an 
Ameriean filer in Lebanon, a sailor on the 
U88 John P. Kennedy began refusing to eat 
or work. Now, discharged by the Navy, he is 
becoming a "witness for peace" — by 
entering the priesthood. J-

Nicholu Patrick. U. said he felt Ukehehad 
"blood on my hands” when two U.S. 
warplanes were shot down by Syrian forces 
Dec. 4 after taking off from the aircraft 
carrier on which he was stationed.

"I was partly responsible for people getting 
killed, even though I didn't push the button," 
Patrick said in a recent interview. “ I juat 
couldn’t be part of that. I had to get out.

"The Navy, I guess, was glad to get rid of 
me,” he said "They said I was a detriment to 
morale"

Patrick, who is from the Scranton area but 
is now livhig with friends in this southeast 
Pannsylvaaia town, is reading the Bible and 
p r a p a ^  to enter a Franciscan monastery 
where he will take vows of poverty, chastity, 
and obedience while studying for tte  
priesthood.

"Every night, I sUll dream I'm on the ship 
and back in the Navy. I Just wish it would 
finally be over,” he said.

Patrick said he knew both U .  Mark A. 
Lange, who was killed when one of the planes 
was shot down over Lebanon during a 
bombing raid on Syrian positions, and Lt. 
Robert 0 . Goodman Jr., who was held 
prisoner of war by the Syrians for M days.

Dennis Klauer, a Navy spokesman in 
Washington, confirmed the basic facts of 
Patrick's account, but said the Navy could

not "for new" provide details.
Patrick said he has chosen to tell his story 

now because “I want to be a witness for 
peace."

After four years in the Air Force from IMt 
to Itra. Patrick earned a bachelor's degree at 
the University of Scranton and w u  already 
enrolled in a seminary when be "got scared”

of nuking the commitment. "I d l ^ ’t feel I 
was ready," he eiplained.

He couldn't find a steady Job and so, at age 
SO, he made what he now calls "one of the 
worst, non-thoufht-out decisions of my Ufe" 
—to re-enter the armed services.

The Air Force rejected him because of his 
age, but the Navy took him.

R eagan  p o litic k in g  in  A tlan ta

CONSCIEN'nOUS OBJECTOR-Fortner Navy Yeoman 
Nicholas Patrick, 33. a Scranton, Pa. area native, is 
shown with his bible which he carried into military 
service. He was granted an honorable discharge in 
December 1963 after convincing the Navy he was a 
conscientious objector. (AP Laserphoto i

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
With.Wall Street Jittery over 
a rumor that he may not seek 
a second term. President 
Reagan was kicking off his '84 
c a m p a ig n  toda y  at  a 
s ta r- spangled forum in 
Atlanta, the first in a series of 
events building to Sunday's 
appeal for four more years.

With the State of the Union 
message behind him, the 
president's Georgia trip is his 
first official political outing of 
the campaign season.

But for all those doubting 
Thomases who won't believe 
it until they hear Reagan 
himself say he is running for 
a second term, the main 
event occurs at 10:SS p.m. 
EST Sunday in a five-minute

Rebels shoot down French plane
PARIS (AP) -  France 

says an armored unit from 
rabol-controlled northern 
Chad shot down a French 
warplane a f te r  raiding 
government positions — the 
first reported attack on 
Preach forces since they 
arrived in Chad last summer.

French Jaguar fighter Jets, 
retaliating for the raid, were 
shot at by ground missiles 
a n d  " a n s w e r e d  in 
self-defense,  destroying 
several vehicles” in the 
armored column, the French 
Fo re ig n  Ministry said 
Wednesday.

"One Jaguar was downed. 
Its pilot, who ejected, is 
dead,” the ministry said, 
describing the attack which it 
said occur red  Tuesday 
afternoon.

France sent some 3,000 
troops into Chad, one of its 
former colonies, in August 
IN I to help the government of 
President Hissene Habré 
resist the Libyan-backed 
rebels loyal to Goukouni 
Ouoddei, the insurgent 
leadir

After the intervention, the 
 ̂estimated 3,300 Libyan troops 

' in northern Chad stopped 
their advance and the French 
made no move to push the 
intruders back across the 
Libyan border.

The Libyan-controlled 
territory of Chad is north of 
the French forces' defense 
line — 300 miles along the 13th

parallel — and consists 
mostly of uninhabited desert.

The F rench  Foreign 
Ministry declined to identify 
the raiders. It would only say 
they were based in northern 
Chad

A raiding column of "about 
20 armored vehicles" had 
attacked a government post 
near the village of Mao. 90 
miles north of Chad's capital. 
N'Djamena, and captured 12 
Chadians,  the Foreign 
Ministry said.

The ministry said the 
raiders destroyed armored 
vehicles.

In Brussels, the Belgian 
Foreign Ministry said a 
Belgian doctor and nurse 
were captured in the raid and 
t h a t  th e  g o v e r n m e n t  
protested the seizure to 
Libya.

T he c a p t i v e s  were  
identified as Christ ian 
Delsenne, a physician, and 
Marie-Chantal Rouckens, a 
nurse. Both work for Doctors 
wi t h o u t  B o r d e r s ,  an 
international organization

They were taken hostage in 
the town of Ziguei, 30 miles 
north of Mao, said the Belgian 
branch of the organization

Tuesday's raid came after 
peace negotiations fell apart 
e a r l i e r  this month in 
Ethiopia. The Organization of 
African Unity had sponsored 
the peace effort

The negotiations collapsed

when Habré refused to attend 
and Goukouni refused to deal 
with the delegation sent by 
the president.

Last summer, when the 
F r e n c h  f o r c e s  w e r e  
dispatched to Chad, the 
C o m m u n i s t  c o a l i t i o n  
p a r t n e r s  of F r a n c e ’s 
governing Socialist party 
were among the most vocal 
opponents of the move.

paid bcoadcaat from the Oval 
Office.

"The major thing he's 
going to say is that he's going 
to run again,” Edward J. 
Rollins, the director of 
Reagan-Bush 'M, said in a 
receid interview.

On this point, Rollins was 
adamant.

"I don't think he in any 
way, shape or form, if he had 
dam n months ago not to run 
for re-election, would have let 
the charade go on this long. 
This committee is set up. 
We've gone out and raised 
over 34 million. No other 
candidate can (legally) have 
this  money. No other  
candidate can have this 
campaign.”

Isn't there one chance in a 
million that the 72-year-old 
president, soon to be 73, will 
back out at the last moment 
to retire to the splendor and 
solitude of his mountaintop 
ranch in California?

"No, not one in a million," 
Rollins replied evenly. “We’d 
Just have such utter chaos 
that you'd almost be handing 
the presidency to the 
Democrats.”

Despite Rollins' assertions, 
the Dow Jones average of M 
industrials dropped ileviy 11

points to close at 1,231.19 
Wednesday after rumors 
spread that Reagan would 
retire from o(fice at the end of 
his term.

When asked about the 
nunor, deputy White House 
press se c re ta ry  Marlin 
Fitzwater replied; “ ...We 
fully expect him to run again. 
Hiere's no substance to the 
rumor.”

Rollins, former White 
House poliUcal director, said 
both he and the president 
have studied the draft of the 
re-election announcement.

"I’ve read the speech about 
three times,” he said. "It hits 
about three or four key points 
a b o u t  w h a t  h e ' s  
accomplished in the first 
three years and that there's 
still nn awful lot to do.”

In reply to specific 
questions, Rollins said it was 
safe to assume that the 
speech will point to an 
economy recovering from a 
recession, greatly increased 
mili tary spending,  and 
R eag an ' s  fondness for 
traditional values. Those are 
the themes that have guided 
his first White House tour and 
on which he is expected to 
b a s e  h i s  r e - e l e c t i o n

PUBLIC NOTICE
In proceedings pending before the Public Utility Commission of 

Texas (PUC), local exchange telephone companies are requesting 
authority to charge AT&T Communications of the Southwest, Inc., 
for use of their facilities. These proposed charges are higher than 
AT&T Communications can pay at current Texas long distance rate 
levels. To position itself to be able to implement rates that are suf
ficient to produce revenues that will recover the costs facing the 
company, AT&T Communications must now file for rate relief to be 
able to implement rates that reflect the costs of access that are 
ultimately imposed on the company.

While AT&T Communications does not want to increase Its 
Texas rates, an increase would be required to recover the increased 
access charges AT&T Communications will have to pay to the local 
exchange telephone companies under several proposals peruUng 
before the Commission. These access charges at the proposed In
creased levels represent more than 80 percent of AT&T Com
munications' operating expense iri Texas.

Accordingly, AT&T Communications, in accordance with the 
Public Utility Regulatory Act and the rules of the PUC, hereby gives 
notice of the company's intent to implement a new schedule of 
rates for lorrg distance calls within Texas. The proposed rates will 
be effective January 28,1984, unless otherwise determined by the 
Commission. All customers and classes of custorpers would be af
fected by AT&T Communications' proposed rates.

If higher access charges are ordered, AT&T Communications 
has no recourse but to pay these charges and recover the costs 
from its customers as a cost of providing long distance service 
within Texas. AT&T Communications has filed rates which would 
mean a maximum overall Increase in adjusted test period revenues 
of $301.4 million, or 27.85 percent. This amount would help recover 
cost increases due to the proposed level of access charges now 
pending before the PUC.

A complete copy of all tariffs and rate schedules Is on file with 
the Texas Public Utility Commission at Austin, Texas, and with 
every municipality in Texas.

Persons who Wish to interverre or otherwise participate in these 
proceedings should notify the Commission as soon as possible. A 
request to intervene or participate or for further information should 
be mailed to the Public Utility Commission of Texas, 7800 Shoal 
Creek Boulevard, Suite 400N, Austin, Texas 78757. Further Informa
tion also may be obtained by calling the Public Utility Commission 
Consumer Affairs Division at (512) 458-0223 or (512) 458-0227 or 
(512) 458-0221 teletypewriter for the deaf.

AT*T
Communications

FRIDAY AND 
SATURDAY SALE

• W e’ve Got tt And W e’ve Got tt Good!

The Saving Place*

mSSmmSriSSt

C O U P O N S& M O R E

llPCANUIS,

. ■ COUPON

L im lt2 J a rs

Our Reg. 3.47

2.66!
WITH COUPON 
Plantert' Feonuto
24-oz.* jar tasty 
dry-roasted nuts.

Nf<*

COUPON
Um(t2
Chotee or Scents

Sole Price

Coupon Good ftwu Jon. 2I.I9S4

COUPON

Price 
Each 

WITH COUPON 
Olode' Spin-fresh"*
Air freshener (its tis
sue holder. Save!

Coupon Good INu Jon 2t. IVS4
COUPON

o 'O ’
\ o y

Quick Stop
I V iSH VOA.M

Naida Street & Borger Hiway Phone 6650958 /

Opon 8-00 o m  to 6-00 
Monday - Soturdoy

Mml NHNINUfE. 
^ W C H A N G L

- In just 10 Minutes we perform all 
14 Services listed below to help keep 

your cor or truck on the rood!
I — Change Oil (up to 5 qts.) 2 —Change 
S->-Chassis Lube 4—Cleon Wirtdows 
S—Vacuum Interior 4 —Check Oifferentiol 
7 —Check Air Filter • —Check Bottery

| f —p ie c k  & Add Windshield,Washer Sotventj 
|f_ C h e c k  & Add Tronsmission Fluid
I I -  Check Belts & Hoses 12-C heck TirePres-

s u re l l-C h e c k  & Add Broke Fluid 14-C heck I
Add Power Steering Fluid 15—Check cooling 
system level. 1 4 —Replace Bod Grease Fittings.

Don't forget our new 
Revene Rodkilor Flueh Service

•yife D o tn  ONE you  t im e
TO MMS YOUR CAR"

' Most (Major Brands of OH Avoaobfo.

Null Clüliüll»,

i niUE PEN

y

Umil3

CXir Reg. 1.38
F u s a l e77*'^

WITN COUPON 
Super Ohie* Pun
Norx:logging glue 
pen, instant bond.
•H OÍ

070z.* Coupon Good Vhru Jon. 24.19M

COUPON

UmH2Pkoz.

JCXir Reg. 3.97

3.44»
WITH COUPON 
ToRKNchenBags
Pkg. of 1 0 0  bogs 
with ties. 13 gal.

CoieionCoortevuioKZSWe«
. ■ COUPON

Um»2Ptigi

rReg. 1.68

WITH COUPON 
200 D . Napkins

lÎÎl.'TK'nT

C Il& IJ
UnBMK

Sale Price

1.48.r
WITH COUPON 
It-ox: Usterine*
Antiseptic mouth
wash kills germs.

Coupon Good IN u  Jon. n .  IVM

COUPON

Sale Price ! l

1 . 3 8 r i l
WITH COUPON 
Royal* Shampoo
C h o ice  of for
mulas. 50.7 oz.*
*n.o(.

Cowan Good imi Jon n . IVM

■ COUPON

Umll2 Pkos.
14-2.3 Oz.*
Our Reg. 144

88*^
WITHCOUPON
ToilyM oaltiiaeks
Package of 7 beef. 
mootorpepperonL

CouaMSoo. law M . It. WC«

Cafeteria Special
Oeeen Good Wee W . * ,  n e t

I Our 
(Reg. 
'7.96 

Fashion Tunics
Misses’ polyes
ter tODS. Colors.

lOur Reg. 347

2.77
|V*neck T-shirts

Polvester p op - jP oW ester/cotton  
llS^  l / 6 - i m l w t t h  p o ck et

$ Q a 9 6 .
9 1 2 . 9 6  

ToHorod Hacks

Solo Price

1.57
I ^ V o u r C o r  
' toes for most 
|U-S. and kiiport 
fw»- Monufoc- 
turor quality.

Sole Price

1.66
SSSSeST*

ACf Receive a 16-oz Coco cola Or Other Coio 
• . B everogr ForlOC With Purcha-.,'
' 1 i l i '  ot New Krispv Steak Sandwich Plate 
¡ 'ii j  At The Regular Price


